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d e a t h  ON 
VERNON ROADI
Despite Lack Of Notice Of Meeting 
Many Sporteraen Attend 
Discuss Oame Problems
|vy Brinkman S**ffers Fatal Injuries 
When Thrown put Of Truck 
Against Rock Bluff
A meeting of the Provincial Game 
Conservation Hoard was held on I'nday  
evening in the Courtroom, Casorso 
Building, tbe micmbcrs of the Board 
present being Mr. M. B, Jackson, K,C. 
of Victoria, chairman, and Dr. P. p  
MaeSWeen, of / New W estminster, i t  
was attended, by. many members of the 
Kelowna Fish and Game Protective 
Associatioh, Mr. J. C. Child, represent­
ing .the Viirnoii X'ish .and Game Pro­
tective Association, Mr. G. ,S.' Walters, 
of the Greenwood and District F ish and 
Game Protective Association,' a. few 
local farmers, Ihslidctor of Provincial 
Police F'ernic, of Kamloops and Con­
stables Corrigan' and Maxaon, ,of this 
city. Unfortunately, hoWevey, nb prop­
e r notice had been given out of the 
time when the meeting would Im held 
and those who had come from Pentic­
ton and Naramata. after spending the
day here, returned home by the eight 
o’clock ferry, thinkiiijg it would not take 
place, no information; as to the time 
when the members b f ih e  Board would 
atrive in the city being procurable.
Lack Of Notice Of Meeting
On the m eeting being called,tp brder, 
it was suggested tha t the business of 
the Naram ata people be attended to  
first to allow them  a chance of secur
Through a sad accident on Friday 
night on ithc Vcrnon-Kelowna road, in
the neighbourhood of the Rock Cut, a- 
bout nine miles south of Vernon, Ivy
Brinkman, tcn-yciir-oltl daughter of 
Mfi. and Mrs. Thomas Brinkman, of 
Okanagan Centro, met almost instant 
death and her parents received numer­
ous cuts and bruises btit.no severe in­
jury.
M r.' and Mrs. Brinkman: and their 
little daugtitcr were returning to O k­
anagan Centre from, attendance at the
theatre at Vernon in a  truck driven by 
tneit
ing a special ferry and return’"^Jiom e,'  ̂ '.4 €̂.'. .. Iand when it was foilnd that they had at 
ready gone south, Mr. Child and Mr. 
W . Price both expressed dissatisfaction 
a t the shortness of the notice given 
out, rem arking that it was . hard on 
people to  come long distances and. nave 
to  return home without having been 
given an^ opportunity to bring their 
business before the Board. - In  reply, 
the chairman expressed regret - yiat 
there should have been any misunder­
standing as to the date and hour when 
the meeting was to be held. Instruc­
tions had been, issued to give proper 
notice of the Board’s itinerary. He 
and Dr, MaeSween had motored from 
the Cbast ^ d  had been delayed en 
route. , . ^ ’Game Sanctuanes
Mr. -F. W. Groves spoke on the 
question of securing a game sanctuary 
a t Shorts’ Creek, stating that, were 
such a game reserve established, its 
boundaries would have to be very .de­
finitely ‘ defined. He was supported m 
his remarks by  Mr, .Child, who stated 
that the Vernon game protective or­
ganization would lend its support to this 
game refuge being made. Mr. J. C. 
Claranec, on the other hand, md not 
approve '^f the selection of the Shorts 
Creek watershed as a , game reserve, 
stating that there would.be oppeTSition 
to  th a t project from nearby settlers. .
Mr. W alters asked the Board vyhy, 
after the game protective associations 
throughout this portion of the Interior 
had worked so long and so hard to get 
the Kettle River Game Reserve estab­
lished, it had been cancelled^ without 
those same organizations having been 
in any way consulted, and Mr. Jackson 
replied that the Board had strenuously 
opposed the cancellation of the reserve 
in  question, but had been overruled, and 
the  reserve abolished by Order-m- 
Councii. Mr. Groves- and others sug­
gested that the boundaries of the form­
e r  reserve be altered and it be re-estab­
lished so as to  take in only portions 
of country which were imt settled up, 
a  recommendation to which Mr. Jack- 
son promised ready support. ■
The Season For Deer
Mr. Groves next brought up the 
m atter of the recent lengthening of the 
Open season for deer to three and a 
half months, a sore subj'ect with all 
southern' protective associations. He 
asked if it were true that this had been 
done so as to allow- those big gaine 
hunters who went to secure moose in 
Northern B.C. a chance to shoot a deer 
as well. In reply, Mr. Jackson stated 
that he agreed with Mr. Groves that 
the open season for deer was top 
lengthy, that he was- unaware that it 
had been extended for the reason alleg­
ed by Mr. Groves, but that, if  Major 
Allan Brooks had stated that such was 
the case, it could be counted on a 
fact.
Mr. Claranec spoke, on the question 
of opening does occasionally, using the 
same arguments he had often advanced 
a t various meetings and remarking, in­
ter alia, that deer herds were being 
deteriorated through the protection of 
one sex only. This theory did not find 
acceptance and Mr. Jackson gave it as 
his opinion that all who had studied the 
habits of deer were in favour of the 
buck law. '
Recommendations By Game Organiz­
ations Ignored
Mr. JPrice and the Greenwood repre­
sentative enquired why recommenda­
tions sent in by up-country game pro­
tective organizations were ignored, it 
being evident that the members of such 
associations were familiar with local 
conditions, and Mr. Jackson explained 
that under the present system such re­
commendations were forwarded to the 
Provincial Fish and Game Protective 
Association to be sorted out and that 
that organization forwarded such recom­
mendations as seemed best to the Board. 
If the recommendations of some game 
procctivc associat'ons were not carried 
out, it was because^ those sent by their 
neighbours were different, often quite 
the opposite. Dr. MaeSween then sug­
gested that the various organizations 
get more closely together, so as to send 
jo in t recommendations. He had joined
r soh-in-law, Mr. E. J. McCarthy, 
who was accompanied in the cab by 
his wife. The Brinkmans oceppied an 
old auto scat, placed with its back to 
the cab and apparently lashed securely 
to the body of the truck; which it over­
hung on each side. Mrs. Brinkman took 
sick on the w ^  and, as the truck near­
ed the Rock Cut, she leaned over the 
side/ whein her weight caused the scat 
tp;tilt uhwards and Ivy was thrown out 
head first against a rocky face which 
the truck was passing., Mr. and Mrs, 
Brinkman vmre also thrown on the 
road, but escaped with nothing Worse 
than many bruises and minor cuts and 
scratches. The truck was running at 
an estimated speed of eighteen miles an 
hour at the/tim e and was rounding a 
tairly easy curve. _
.Blood was pouring from the unfor­
tunate child’s head when she was pick­
ed up, and her injuries were evidently 
very serious, so the party hurried back 
to Vernon, where medical attention was 
given at the Hospital to the injured 
but Ivy had passed away.
As the accident occurred in North 
Okanagan District, the inquest in the 
case was held at yernon on Saturday, 
when, after hearing evidence, the jury 
brought in a verdict that the fatality 
was due to itnproper fastening of the 
temporary s e a t : to - the body of the 
truck; and a rider was appended, draw­
ing the attention of the Attorney-Gen­
eral to the circumstances and asking 
that legislation be enacted providing 
that temporary seats must not be used 
on trucks unless securely fastened in 
such a manner as to  obviate the _ l ik e lt  
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Community Effort To Secure M odem  H otel
Whirlwind Campaign To Be Launched Next Monday For Stock Subscriptions—-Four Teams W ill
Make Exhaustive Canvass
The most serious obstacle to the pro­
gress of Kelowna is the lack of mod­
ern hotel accommodation, a need that 
has been pressing for many years. Ev­
ery possible- effort has been made to 
interest outside capital in such an en­
terprise, but without result, and the im- 
dertaking is too heavy for locaF private 
capital, but a means is afforded of,j,̂  
raising the. necessary funds through an 
organized community effort, by resor­
ting to self-help instead of depending 
upon  ̂the goodwill of others, and by 
converting sav in s , drawmg at Jjest a 
beggarly thf^e^ perTcentr rnto. an active
located the kitchen, laid out along the 
most modern lines to insure efficient 
service, and five bedroom-sample rooms 
for commercial men.
The three upper floors, which will be 
served by an electric elevator, will con­
tain fifty-one guest-rooms, each with 
hot and cold water and heating of the
BAYIEY WINS
c h a m pio n sh ip
OF REGAHA
yancouver Swimmer Is Awarded Black- 
well Cup For Highest Number 
Of Points
Computation of the points earned by 
competitors at the Kelowna Riegatta, 
held last week, resulted in award of the 
Blackwell Cup, representing the cham­
pionship of the Regatta, to John Bay- 
ley, of Vancouver, with 120 points. E. 
Williams, Kelowna, came second with 
66 points, and H. Murdoch, Okanagan 
Mission, third, with 38 points.
Those who gained the highest points 
for springboard, fancy and high div­
ing in the competition for the Nichol 
Cup were: 1. E. Williams, 66 points;
2, H. McCarthy, 42 points.
The open dive, high and low spring­
board, was wrongly recorded as having 
been won by H . Ryan, this event hav­
ing been captured by H. Murdoch.
agency for the advancement of the 
city and district and at the same time 
with the fair certainty of profitable in­
vestment.
O ther cities have faced the same 
problem and have solved it through a 
real community movement, Moose Jaw% 
Nanaimo and Kamloops being recent 
examples in point.
Benefits Of M odem  H otel
W ith first-class hotel accommoda­
tion, it wyi be possible to attract and 
cater to  the annually increasing number 
of tourists that visit British Columbia 
and want something better than the 
accommodation provided by camps, no 
matter how well equipped. Perm an­
ent settlers will be more readily in
e duced to remain here by the pleasant
-I mr!
T W O  PL A N E S O F  H A W A II
F L IG H T  S T IL L  M ISSIN G
(Continued on Page 4)
(E D IT O R IA L  N O TE.—The results 
of the air race to Hawaii were bulle­
tined at the Courier Office last night.)
HONOLUL.U, Aug. 18.—Art Goe­
bel’s monoplane W oolaroc won s^he 
$25,000 Dole prize in the Pacific air 
race, • arriving in Honolulu Wednesday 
at 12.22 p.m., Hawaiian time. Martin 
Jensen, in the Aloha, arrived two hours 
la tc rr capturing the second prize of 
$ 10,000.
The Miss Doran, carrying Auggy 
Pedlar, Vilas Knopc and Miss Mildred 
Doran, is.missing. The Hcarst Golden 
Eagle, with Jack F'rost and Gordon 
Scott aboard, is also missing.
Scores of naval and commercial craft 
are scouring the Pacific in search of 
the five missing aviators. All powerful 
radio broadcasting stations have thrown 
their resources into the search. Power­
ful army airplanes arc being used in 
the endeavour to locate the two miss­
ing planes. Experts declare they be­
lieve that the flyers have been forced 
down into the ocean through shortage 
of gasoline.
W ith two of the Dole prize contest­
ants believed down at sea, Goebel and 
Jensen have no heart for thejr honours 
today. The adulation of all Hawaii 
docs not compensate the flyers for the 
anxiety they feel over the safety of the 
others.
Yesterday it was otherwise.
“Boy, we did it!” was the happy ex­
clamation of Goebel as he and his navi­
gator. Lieut. W. V. Davis, stepped 
from their plane yesterday, to  discover 
that they were the winners of the 
world’s greatest air race. Jensen, who 
landed with his navigator. Jaul Schnl- 
stcr, had the same reaction of joy.
Because of the missing planes, plans 
for entertainment of the successful avi­
ators are held up today.
..rst impressions gained through coin- 
fortable hotel surroundings. There will 
be a decided increase in the number of 
commercial travellers who Will arrange 
their trips so as to spend a week-end 
here. The last objection will be remov­
ed to Kelowna as a meeting place for 
conventions, a number of which have 
had to be' foregone because of lack of 
mbdern hotel facilities.
Some twenty or thirty years ago, the 
tastes of the travelling public were 
comparatively‘ simple, but the demand 
for luxury has grown and hotels that 
are not modern in every respect no lon­
ger suffice to satisfy requirements.
Preliminary Steps
Realizing the need and importance of 
a public hotel to Kelowna at the present 
time, thirty-five citizens attended a 
meeting several weeks ago, called to 
consider a proposal to take over the 
present Palace Hotel, demolish the ex­
isting buildings and erect an up-to-date 
hostelry on the same site. The scheme 
met with approval, and each of those 
present guaranteed $100 towards the 
preliminary expenses, including prepar­
ation of plans and specifications. An 
executive committee was appointed, by 
whom the services were secured of Mr 
Thompson, of Sharp & Thompson, a r­
chitects for the new Nanaimo commun­
ity hotel. He submitted preliminary 
sketches and estimates, and it was de­
cided to form the Kelowna Community 
Hotel Company, Limited, and by 
means of a community campaign to in­
vite the citizeps of Kelowna and dis­
trict to take shares in the company and 
carry out the scheme. The original 
subscribers pledged themselves person­





Veteran Statesman Succumbs 
, Quickly A fter SuddSn I 'u rn  
For The W orse
The Building
The picture on this page, reproduced 
from an architectural drawing, gives a 
good idea of the appearance which the 
hotel will present. I t will be a four- 
story structure, with fifty-six guest 
rooms, and will be imposing and a t­
tractive and a credit to the town and 
district. The construction will be of 
permanent type, the materials used be­
ing concrete and stucco. On the 
ground floor, besides four stores which 
will occupy the Bernard Avenue fron­
tage, a spacious lobby with open firc- 
plicc will be provided, also a main 
dining-room with a smaller one ad­
jacent for private and club functions, 
so arranged that both rooms can be 
connected into one large room capalilc 
of seating one hundred and fifty peo­
ple. On the ground floor will also be
V ICTO RIA . Aug. 18—Hon. 
John Oliver, Premier of British 
Coiunibia, died last night at his 
residence, at 1L20 p.m. Taking 
a sudden turn for the worse, the 
Premier died before Dr. George 
Hall or James Mo'rton, the P re­
mier’s secretary, could be called 
to his bedside. Mr. Oliver had 
been in ill health for some time, 
and canter was a contributing 
cause of his death.
It is understood that the Go­
vernment will ask the family to 
consent to a state funeral similar 
to that accorded to Mr. Oliver’s 
predecessor, the late Premier H. 
C. Brewster, who also died in 
harness in 1918.
Mrs. Oliver survives her hus­
band, together with five sons and 
three daughters. Dr. Robert Oli­
ver is a resident of Hamilton, 
Out.; A rthur resides on the Oli­
ver farm in the Delta; Joseph is 
a barrister in Vancouver; Charles 
resides at Penticton, where be 
is head of the Oliver Chemical 
Company; John T . is a farm­
er in the Delta; Mrs. Charles Cal­
low is a resident of Seattle, Mrs. 
Runnals is the wife of the Rev. 
F'. E. Runnals, of the United 
Church. South Vancouver, and 
Mrs. J. E. Savage resides in 
Montreal.
"The public life of British Co­
lumbia has sustained irreparable 
loss in the passing of P rem ier 
Oliver.” Hon. J. D, MacLean. 
acting Premier and leader, stated 
this morning.
“He was a man exf splendid 
physique, lirilliant intellect and 
remarkable powder of analysis. 
During his public career he gave 
of his best to promote the wel­
fare of his adopted province. I 
was intimately associated with 
him since 1916 and learned to re­
spect* his abilities and to honour 
him for his fidelity to duty. No 
task was too arduous, no prob­
lem too intricate to daunt the 
power of John Oliver. Often 
have I seen him wrestle with a 
problem and discuss it from ev­
ery angle, hut the acid test which 
he applied to all his problems 
was. is this decision in thfc public 
interest, or. in other words, is 
tins right? If convinced that it 
was. he unhesitatingly and fear­
lessly carried it to a conclusiqn,” 
Dr. Mac Lean declared.
The Prince of Wales has wired 
to the Acting Premier his deep 
regret at the Premier’s death.
The Lieut.- Governor’s, state 
dinner and hall at Victoria on 
Friday* night for the Prince has 
been cancelled.
The funeral will take place on 
Saturday at two o’clock.
latest type. Twenty-one will have 
private bathrooms, and in addition there 
will be two public bathrooms on each 
floor. An innovation Will be made in 
providing nine bedrooms with connect­
ed .sleeping porches and bathrooms, 
which undoubtedly Will be appreciated 
by the travelling public,
^  Carefully planned on economic lines 
■^and'with iridirect revenue, so essential 
to rfipdern hotels, from the rental of 
the stores and concessions, the project 
is assured of financial success. Con­
servative estimates of receipts an^ ex­
penses,- prepared -from data- -obtained 
from practical experience; show that, 
after meeting all fixed charges, sit least 
seven per cent should be earned on the 
common stock, besides an annual sur­
plus of about $3,500. A prospectus will 
be issued Which will give a number of 
details of interest to investors.
Management
, Mr. H arry Broad, who has made a 
success of the Palace Hotel, will be the 
manager of the new hotel and will take 
common stock in the new company for 
his equity in the present building and 
site.
Financing
The total capital outlay is estimated 
at $135,000, including purchase.price of 
Palace Hotel, buildings, furniture and 
equipnient, $17,000; estimated cost of 
new building, including elevator, ^ 5 ,-  
000; additional furnishings required, 
$17,500; architect’s fees, carrying 
charges and working capital, $15,500.
It is proposed to  raise the required 
sum principally through the sale of 
common stock and by means of a $45,- 
(K)0 mortgage bond issue. Preferred 
stock will be issued only if it is found 
expedient to do so. , Arrangements 
have been made already that practically 
insure the bond issue being taken up, 
and promises have been received with­
out solicitation for $20,000 of common 
stock, so tha t almost half the objec­
tive is now in sight, but a strong pull 
together will be necessary to reach the 
mark. ^
Campaign Begins Monday —
Commencing on Monday morning, 
four teams of business men will start a 
whirlwind campaign for stock subscrip­
tions which it is hoped to bring to a 
successful conclusion within one week. 
The respective teams will be entitled: 
Merchants. F. M. Buckland, Captain; 
Industrialists. L. Hayes, Captain;-Fin­
anciers, O. St. P. Aitkens, Captain; 
Citizens, S. T. Elliott, Captain. They 
will vie with each jotlier in_ producing 
results, and it is hoped to show sub­
stantial progress in next week’s issue 
of the Courier.
K E L O W N A  H O N EY
W IN S  AT V A N CO U V ER
Mr. G. F. Pearcey Captures Seven 
Prizes At Exhibition
Thanks to Mr. G. F, Pearcey, Kcl- 
lowna honey made a name for itself at 
the Vancouver Exhibition in competi­
tion against many entries from Coast 
and other districts. Exhibiting on a 
large scale, Mr. Pearcey captured five 
first prizes, one second and one third, 
his most outstanding victory being 
first place in exhibits of three hundred 
pounds or more. The other prizes were: 
F irst: light honey, twelve 12 Or 16- 
oz. jars; amber honey, twelve 12 or 16- 
oz. jars; light.honey, fifty 12 or 16-oz. 
jars; honey in comb. 24 sections.
Second: amber honey, fifty 12 or 16- 
oz. jars.
Third: honey, “chunk,” in glass, 
twelve 12 or 16-oz.-jars.
The exhibit of honey at Vancouver 
this year is said to have been superior 
to that of any former year. It was re­
markable for its brightness and flavour, 
and no second quality was displayed, 
which indicates how keen was (he com­
petition and hence the glorious nature 





East Kelowna Growers Give Strildng 
' Evidence As To Precarious Con­
dition Of Fruit Industry
Major W. G. S\van, consulting en­
gineer, Vancouver, recently a(>ipointcd 
a Commissioner to inquire into all 
phases of the irrigation question in the 
Interior, held several hearings in Ver­
non during the past week and com­
menced his inquiry here yesterday 
morning, the session being held in the 
Courtroom in the CasorsO Building. A 
stenogiraphic record of all ^testimony 
given was made by Mr, ,W. E. G. John­
son, Deputy Court Recorder, Vancouv­
er, the Secretary of the Commission. A 
number of fruit growers, mostly from 
East Kelowna, were present when the 
proceedings commenced.
Capt, C. H. Taylor
The first to give evidence was Capt. 
C. H, Taylor, whose statements went 
far to prove that it was difficult, if not 
impossible, for fruit growers to pay the 
water rates in.force and make a profit 
out of their labours. 'Personally, be 
had been obliged to pay the 20 per cent 
penalty each, season and had been com­
pelled this year to cut down his irripa- 
tion fifty per cent through not being 
able to afford 'tb  pay fdr. 0,11 the water 
he needed. This year he had left his 
pear trees .unwatered _ for the same 
reason and they had wilted.
The Commissioner having remarked 
that it was not ,possible to conduct o r­
chard operations in such a way and 
make a pi’ofit, Capt. Taylor stated that, 
he had planted apple trees between his 
pear trees and these apple trees would 
be in bearing.in fpqr or five years’ time. 
He was wiTlingi when the right time 
came to sacrifice his pear trees to save 
his apple trees. He would be sold but 
unless he paid his water taxes, yet he 
bad been out of pocket eyer sitice He 
had plahted his orchard. .He employed 
no help because he could not-afford to 
do so. Securing, a loan on his crop 
would be next to imppssible as the 
government, through the W ater Dis­
trict, had a  right to seize it were his 
water rates not ineE~~~ ~~— —_ _ _
The Commissioner commented that 
this evidence did not bear on the point 
which Capt: Taylor wished to make, 




Vancouver Turns Out To Greet Heir 
To Throne And His Brother, 
Prince George
VANCOUVER, Aug. 18.—Crowds 
thronged the vicinity of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Station hqre today to 
witness thc-JariTya1_^f.^ieJ^^ of
Wales.
Clad in the uniform of Colonel of the 
Seaforth Highlanders of Canada, the 
lithe young figure of the ^heir to the 
throne, familiar throughout the Em ­
pire, was easily recognized and was the 
signal for a spontaneous bufst of cheer­
ing from the assemblage. His brother, 
H .R.H. Prince George, remained on the 
Royal train.
The Prince took especial interest in 
inspection of the guard of honour from 
the regiment of which he is Colonel-in- 
Chief. He shook hands with a num­
ber of the men in the guard, several of 
whom wore ribbons and medals testi­
fying to honours won overseas during 
the Great War.
W OM AN LO SES TR A IN
w h i l e  A D M IR IN G  P R IN C E S
FIE L D , Aug. 18.—Two Royal prin­
ces, a crowd, a woman left behind and 
an auto racing the Trans-Canada train 
over the Rockies, provided Field with 
a thrill worthy of the movies yesterday.
When the Royal train slipped into 
Field the Trans-Canada, eastxvard 
bound, stood at the opposite platform. 
There was a large crowd gathered to 
extend greetings to the Prince of Wales 
and Prince George. The two brothers 
stepped from their car, strolled dowP 
the platform and chatted with the 
crowd.
From the Trans-Canada, a minute or 
two before, the woman had stepped. 
She held a through ticket for M ont­
real, where she is to take steamer for 
Europe. She did not notice the Trans- 
Canada quietly'.slippping out. W hen 
she looked round, the train was gone 
and with it went her boat connection 
iir" Montreal.
The Prince of Wales noticed her 
plight and immediately enquired if 
something could not be done for Jicf. 
There was only one way. From  F’icld 
eastward the Trans-Canada has to 
climb slowly by means of the spiral 
tunnels up to the Great" Divide-before 
it drops down to Lake Louise. On that 
stretch an auto travelling over the 
highway can beat it by a few minutes. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway agent at 
F'icld offered his own car. The wo­
man hesitated, doubtful that the dram ­
atic race could be. won. The C.P.R. 
officials hastened to assure her that she 
need have no fear, and a moment later 




Committee Of Direction Issues Statis*̂  
tics Covering Total Shipments
To All Points <
The Committee of .Direction, duritig 
the past week, has had, the opportunity < 
of perusing an address on the Queens* 
land Fruit M arketing Act* delivered by 
one of the mcnibers for W estern Aus­
tralia, A few items arc culled there­
from which may he of interest to fruit 
growers in the Interior of British Col­
umbia. :
“The Committee of Direction in , 
Queensland tidtcs control of the market­
ing of all fruits which shall be tendered 
for sale, transported by railway or 
otherwise, and handled at w ater fronts,
railway stations or sidings, or fruit or 
vegetable markets, or cxcnangcs, whole­
sale depots, ship.s, stalls, barrows or 
otherwise; or elsewhere, in the State 
of Queensland oiily.” This is much 
wider than any powers given under the 
British Columbia Act..
The term “marketing" in Queens­
land includes, “everything involved in 
the transmission of fruit from, the prO: 
ducer to the consumer.” The Queens­
land Committee of Direction is compos­
ed of nine growers who are elected by 
growers. It has apparently had to un­
dertake to .standardize and grade fruits. 
It has the power, to encoUfage the pro­
vision of packing sheds and to establish 
a system of inspection. The latter ser­
vice has already been rendered to the
fruit grenvers of B. C. for many years 
by the Dominion Government. Pack­
ing houses have been long recognized 
a‘s essentials here. The article proceeds: 
“It is true that voluntary co-opera­
tion permits of freedom of action. This 
freedom of action in the past, however, 
has meant disorganization, lack of co­
ordination and poor returns to produc­
ers. Voluntary cb-operation can assist 
conditions although only 50 per cent 
efficient. In  contrast to this, compul­
sory cb-operation; such as is contained 
in this ’ Queensland Ac^, ensures con- 
trbl on a basis of efficiency by reason 
of the provision tha t is, made for a vote 
of a continuance being taken from time 
to time.” ,
“Fruit growers nlay reasonably ask, 
since the advantages of co-operation 
are generally acknowledged, whether it 
is righ t for every industry save the one 
in xVhich they are migaged. T  wor­
kers are united, there are definite charg­
es to be met for fertilizer, case wood.
transport and other expenses. Is it not 
time the orchardist made ah effort to
stabilize prices in his industry? U n­
questionably all growers, whether sell­
ing through the regular agents,, ship­
ping to the Old W orld, or even operat­
ing on the kerbstone open market, 
should co-operate. The act raises the 
status of the industry; it gives control to 
the producers. Under it all phases of 
fruit marketing within the State may 
be dealt with. The result is greater 
care, better fruit, the exploitation of 
every available market, and consequent­
ly increased consumption and better 
average returns,”
Apples
The Interior Committee of Direction 
understands that the movement of the 
Duchess variety has been ver^ satis­
factory, "and that in all prcbabilfty the 
erdp will be fairly well disposed of, at 
prices set by the Committee,^ during 
this w^ek. The W ealthy crop is; likely 
to move freely from the beginning bi 
next week.
Export Business ,
The Committee has no control over 
export business as such. I t has the 
power, however, to say w hat-propbr- 
tioh of a crop shall be marketed; m 
Canada. Some regulations appear ne­
cessary in the cases of W ealthy apples 
and Transcendent crab apples, of which 
due notice will be given.
Tom ato Prices Drop 
Due to the peak of the tomato move­
ment being now reached, prices set by 
the Committee have declined to $1.01) 
for No. I ’s and 85c for No. 2’s,
Total Shipments
W ith this today is published a state­
ment of the total quantities of each 
commodity which have been shipped 




Gravcnstcin .........   ^44
W ealthy ,  liO
Yellow Transparent .... 6,420
Apricots ..................................... .
Cantaloupes, Std. erts..................  209
Cantaloupes, Flats ...........    83
Cherries, 4 bskt...........................










Pears .................... ...... .
Plums ...........................
Cucumbers ....... .............................
Egg Plant ............ ......................... 209
Lettuce ........ ..................................
Peppers ........... ..... - ................ L072
Pickling Onions ........ ...................
Silver Skin Onions .............. L260
Tomatoes, Green .......   2,652
Hot H. and scmi-ripc 64,343
Tona
Beans ...........................    4}/i
Beets ............................... ................ 34
Bermuda Onions .................... -'•"» H 4 «
Cabbage ......      261
Cai .ots ...........................................  J92
Celery ...................... ......................  1. >
Citron ............ ................... ............-
Cucumber.s, bulk .........................  56
Onions ...............— ................... . I'O
Peas ................... ................ .............
Potatoes ............ ............................
Pumpkin ............................    2
Squash ...... ;............. ................ 8J4
Turnips ..........................    19J4
Vegetable Marrow ......... ..........
, 'll'
•' i , ’ i
' i :
l l i l
 ̂ ' si
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Beautiful Chinaware
in all the newest designs and colors, very suitable for
VV êdding Gifts.
■ \
Wc Jiave Just opened this shipment and arc sure no one 
could fail to find something to please them, the variety 
is so large. Come in and sec it, even if you arc not 
thinking of buying.
PETTIG REW
JEW ELLER AND DIAMOND MERCHANT
SWEEPINfi REDUCTIONS
IN P R IC E S
FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST
B elot^ is a sample:—
Simmons Walnut F i n i s h  Bed; 
Simmons Coil Spring;
Simmons Felt Mattress;
Pair of Feather Pillows;
The 5 pieces complete for $ 2 7 .5 0
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS IN FLOOR 
COVERINGS
We invite a comparison of prices with the A ugust sale 
, prices in the large cities of Canada.
KELOWNA FWINinilE COMPANY
PBNDOZIs t r e e t Phone 33
l i
GALT LUM P Al^D STOVE 
» IM PERIAL LUM P AND STOVE 
M IDLAND LUMP—Double Screened 
SAUNDERS’ RIDGE LUM P AND STOVE 
CANMORE BRIQUETTES
WE MAKE PROMPT DELIVERY
Wm. HAUG ^  SON
PHONE 66 Established 1892 P.O. BOX 166
m i K I N ' S  
BEST 'V D U 'U . E N K V  I T S l I M n N C n V E  
F t A V D R .
M7
■ *
Baby Buzz sounds a mf»scall
Fu r  Spray clears your home o f flies and mos> qmtoes. It also kills bed bug^ roaches, ants, 
and meir eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to 




Flies Mosquitoes Moths 
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches
wcrc liberated last week by the -pro. 
vincial agricultural officials in the 
Cranbrook district. These flies, asco- 
kastcr carpocapsac, feed on the larvae 
of the codling moth and will be used
the apple orchards.




1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop Firat I Self Last I
Edited by ‘T ioncer”
August 16tli, 1927, 
The recent query wc put in this Col- 
jumti as to bow many of our Old Boys 
were still in touch , with their Mother 
Troop has produced the first response 
in an exceedingly fine letter which the 
Scoutmaster has received from our for­
mer Patrol Leader, James E. Caldclr, 
more pcnerally known as “Jim ,’' who 
now lives at Port Moody. There is 
rather a coincidence about this, too, for 
it was from this same Scout that the 
j Scoutmaster ri?ccivcd his first salute ir 
the secret sign of the Brotherhood 
when he was appointed Scoutmaster in 
October, 1914. Wc, should like to pub- 
I lish Jim’s letter in full here but wc 
have not got his permission to do so, 
and also it might prevent other Old 
'Scouts from writing who otherwise 
I would. _ He says, that they have no 
Troop in P ort Moody or he would tc r- 
tainly be condcctcd with one, and he 
puts forward a very novel and interest­














I Current Pricen And M arket Conditions 
I fF rora the weekly Bulletin issued by J. 
A'. Grant, F ru it M arkets Commissioner, 
Calgary).
Calgary, Aug. 13, 1927.
The W eek In  Calgary
Fair warm weather has prevailed 
I during the week. Harvest is expected 
to coimncncc about August 20th at 
I many points. Field crops arc in splen­
did shape. Business is good hut profits 
small, due to  keen competition.
There is considerable volume of fruit 
I  and uvcgctahlcs moving from the O kan­
agan Valley, Apricots arc about over. 
This crop was marketed in a sijitisfac- 
tory manner. Supplies were rather 
light, with size aiur quality above the 
average. Clierrics arc also on the de­
cline in volume and increasing in price.
The public have been satiated with 
all kinds of berries, 'This has been a 
had season for berries as the condition
Richards, the world’s greatest magi- I of arrival has been below ■ the average 
Clan, who brings his mammoth show I standard and much loss has resulted to 
of amazing wonders, thrills, laughs, I shippers, wholesalers and retailers.
and splendour to I Some of the trouble could be improved 
I-nnnInn'* the Euiprcss Theatre for two dGys, I by better m arketing methods, but most
”M?tartin{? Friday, August 26th. Richards of it was beyond control. ,
TJm’« fha coming here with the entire show in- British Columbia field tomatoes arc
I form of a wock’s^c^mp at S d a r  ̂ Crec^ exactly as presented for two | crowding all other kinds off the niarkct
month at i the O r-IA  more careful pack is demanded by 
Lli hr. Theatre, Vancouver, to I’cco rd -lth c trad c . L oca lh o th o iisck u ff isrc ta ii-
In business, and it is also the mg at a very low figure. Imported
m n ip ln n n f  J i n  plays at the W alker plums arc slightly on the decline. Ycl-
wJfilrf Winnipeg, Toronto, Mon- low Transparent and Duchess apples
QhmdH tT  aYio Ottawa, Seattle, Portland, etc. from B.C. are about the only apples of-
tainly should be. If the present S.M. Two special railroad baggage carloads fered. Vegetables are still in good dc-
of effects are earned with the produc-I matid, espctially such commodities as
 I
I . ------  — -------- - ---- — ------------ ~ — .. . . . . W...J ,.-t- lc
I fii» JnK nf' r» r  T o spccial railroad baggage carloads fered. egetables are still in good dc-
U r j  J n J  nr ̂ tJn  W it  t  r - ni ti , s ti ll  s  if
nine- are not grown in volume locally, 
scerics, with an excellent | B.C. ^)tatoes arc having a heavy
c T n S d * ^ b f aU " Sf "oVr" irruaV an^e^d‘t^ b e ^ th econsidered by any of our Old Scouts [most pretentious attraction of the kinrl lgtiH below the Interior, but the volume
from,the Coast has fallen off, due to the | 
low price reached.
I who might be interested.
O ur congratulations to the Scouts 
land Old Scouts who comprised the 
winning war canoe team dt the recent 
Regatta and our thanks to Mr. Norman | 
D eH art for training them.
The Trip To Little White Mountain
(1927) <
(Continued from last week)
d
that has ever toured Canada.
GLENMORE
M unicipal Council
B.C. peaches are scarce. Five'cars of | 
E lberta peaches arrived in Calgary yes­
terday from Califdrnia.
W holesale Prices 
Ontario—







Olivet and Morello, 4-b.
crate No, 1, $2.50 t o ...... ^
Apricots, Moorpark, 4-b. -crate,
•No. 1, $2.35 to  .................. 2..50
'  No. 2, 4-b. crate, $2.15 t6  .... ,2.25 
Plums, Peach, 4-b. crate. No. 1— 1.75
4-b. crate, No. 2 ...........  ̂ 1.50
Peaches, Alexander, and V ictor,'
4-b. crate. No. 1 -........... ............. 1.75
2.75
In  spite of the big log fire kept go-I the August meetmg of the Coun-
ling all night and in spite of the fact I f ” was held on Tuesday, the 9th I Raspberries, 24-pt. crate, ............
that the sleepers wore all their clothing, j J".®*., the m atter of a picnic park on the.J straw berries, 24-pt. crate ..............
except boots, reinforced by the extra I up for discussion. Mr. j Blackberries, 24-pt.' crate, $2.0O
shirts or sweaters they had brought, I L  ^^^uhin, who had canvassed most I to    ..................
we heard no complaints in the m orning J ratepayers, reported that there j Loganberries, 24-pt. crate, $3.00
about anyone having been too w arm lj^^®  opposition whatever to the I to ................................................. .
Down in town it is hard to imagine ^9“ called to the attention of I Cherries, Bing & Lambert. 4-b.
Jthat it could be so cold at night in suitable sites. A fter! crate, No. 1 .......... .....................
l as it was up there. All night long the I discussion, the_ Council decided to meet 
I wind blew and the difficulty was in I the neixt morning in Kelowna look 
trying to keep your enclosing blankets I over_ the ground with a view to pur- 
air-tight from it, a task made doubly chasing.
difficult by the fact that the ideas of j _ A letter was received from Councillor
your partner to the right or left as the j R> E. J. H unt asking for a leave of
case might be did not always coincide j three months from Council meetings, 
with your own as to. how best that r  Accordingly a resolurion was'' passed
commendable purpose might be accom- granting the request. , -r-u. tia ic , ............................
plished. The Reeve spoke of the dangerous Apples, Duchess, crates ................ 2.00
After breakfast in the morning we condition of the planking.on the level j “C” ................... .............. ........... 2.50
lo s t‘ no time in hiking over to  the crossing! of the C.N.R. and the Q erk  Currants, Black724-p^^ .....  3.50
m ountain-and climbing to its crest, a was directed to ask the Railway Sup-1 Red. 24-ot. crates. $2.75 to 3.00 
much easier^task on the western slope erintendent to have samerfeplaced. Tomatoes, Hotfious¥, t b .  crate,
than on the eastern. W e have already Correspondence with the Kelowna No. 1 .......... ...............,................. 2.50
described the new look-out cabin and Hospital Society and the Provincial! Field, 4-b. crate. Nos. 1 and
Mr. Collier, who is now in charge of jvSecretary went to show that Municip- 2, $1.40 to ........... . 1.50
the station for the Forestry Depart- alities are obliged to pay the 70c per I Cukes, Field, box ................    .70
ment, had kindly unbolted thq door day allowance to hospitals for new born Potatoes, New, cwt. ......7 ..7 ....  2.00
for us, in case, as he thought, any of babies whose parents are residents. Onions Bermuda lb Samole .. .03i4
us might be wishing to spend the night The Dog-Licence and Regulation
there. I t  has long been the ambition By-Law was reconsidered and finally Celery lb........................................... .08
of the writer to see the sunrise from passed, and will come into force on Beets lb to . . . .  ............ i.. .0314
the top of Little W hite Mountain and I January 1st next. j Cabbage, Squash, Marrow, Pum p-
it would almost be necessary to sleep • •  • kin, Ib., 3c to  ........ .03j-^
there in order to  do that. On this^par- Mrs. Barnes, of Lethbridge, arrived Carrots, ib., 2]^c t o ......... ......i ___ .03}^
ticulai- morning, however, It would not on Friday to visit Mrs. (Grandma) E gg Plant lb. . ......................   .12J.^
have been possible because for some! Reed and will spend some time in the j Beans lb ’l-2c to   .........   .15
considerable time after sunrise the peak valley. I Peas lb. ’............. 7..!.'.......... :...... .06
\vas enveloped in a cloud. By the time •  •  •  Citron lb. ...7.7".7..7.7......7_____  .04
we got there, though, the clouds had j Mr, Maurice D. W ilson came in from j Pepper, lb. ........................... .........1.. .12J4
niostly ro l l^  away_ with the exceptio Letroit last week, and is at present I Corn, Golden Banthm, doz........  .50
of around Big W hite and some other j staying with Mr. J. Anderson.. ’ 
peaks. Also, except in one or two I m m *
places, we were-unable to see the fs^j Mr. W ilson recently acquired an or- 
distant sky boundary of the jaSRed L.hard in the North end of Glenmdre 
snow-capped ridges which a clear daylgj^j come here to reside, 
brings forth. Even without that, the j «
view was a wonderfully beautiful and! Mrs. Bebee, of Victoria, is visiting 
impressive one which you may verify her daughter, Mrs. Griffin: 
by asking any of those who w ere! * •  «
there. Mr. Collier was unfortunately I Miss lie len  Higgs, of Vernon, was
not aC home himself and we did not Uhe guest Of Miss Christine Ferguson j Peaches, Elberta, box, No. 1,
meet him until on the way back a t,th e  for the Regatta last week. $1.60 to .............................. . 1.85
trestle, but we spent the time on the I • » • I Cantaloupes, Standard .................  6.75
mountain top up to almost noon taking I \Ye offer our congratulations to Mr. I Flats ....... ...................................  2.50
in the view, taking photographs and r , Seath and his bride, who were m ar-j Grapes, Thompson Seedless, Imr 3.75
leaving our signatures upon the walls ried on Saturday last. Pears. Bartlett, box, Fancy ........
of the old cabin, which are now pretty •  * •  Apples, Gravenstcin, box. Fancy
well covered with them. , - Mr. P. A. Lewis and Mr. Ted Lewis ‘-C” box
It is interesting to know that a friend i^ft on Monday by car for the Coast, 
of Mr. L. E. T aylors, who was here j * * *
for a few .days visit, upon his advice! Mr. Percy Millard has acquired the 
made the trip to the^ Mountain on .Fri- Lewis ranch, in North Glenmore. 
day of last week. He took a taxi a s '
far as it could take him but went all i u __
the rest of the way there and back on Pans,
the one day, a very strenuous under- ’ . ^  ^
taking. He found Mr. Collier at home P '« ‘ Mrs. T. M. Ryall. . 
and an inch of snow had fallen on the | _  . , . -  ... . .
day previous. T h a t was the same storm . Fnends from California have been 
that put an end to the Regatta. O n visiting at Ryallhurst. They motored 
the way back he had better luck than oy way o f the Fraser Valley, returning 
we had for he ran into a mother b e a r! oy the Columbia Valley.
I and her cub. I expect that our big
10
Local—
Cauliflower, lb., 7c to .................. .
Imported—
I  Apricots, Moorpark, 4-b. crate.
No. 1, $2.25 to  .................... . 2.50
Plums, Vacaville and Tragedy,
4-b. crate, No. 1, $2.25 to ...—  2.50
Giant; Diamond and Grand 
Duke, 4-b. crate. No. 1,






bunch made too much noise and that 
any wild animals in the vicinity took 
to their, heels or peeped at us from un- 
|der cover, unknown to us.
(To be continued next week.)
OKANAGAN n n s
RUTLAND
Miss Dorothy Bird, of Trail, who 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. "W. F. 
Schell, returned home on Saturday.
• • •
Messrs. George Lube and E. Dill- 
man have gone to the prairie to engage
[of hydro-electric 
Falls.
Thursday, August 25th is the da te!in  harvesting.'
I  set when the ratepayers of Vernon will •  * *
the Community Hall instead of in the 
, Court Room in the Casorso Block, 
The management of the “Log Cabin” pKcJowna. '  At time of writing no dc- 
at Sumnicrland nas arranged for a scr-l^*}*^ been set, but the Dis-
ics of instructive lectures to be dciivcr- Secretary, Mr. J. R„ Beale, will
cd tl .„ c  m ^ndins an address by Dr. ‘"s“ S 3 e d "
1 Allen Harris, the discoverer of illinium, 
who is .1 native of that town and an 
I c.x-Sunimerland High School pupil.
A number of parasite ichneumon flies as a secondary check on that pest, the]
first check being several sprayings of
The Court of Revision in connection 
witah the B.M.IJD., held its first sit- 
t'ng  last Monday and adjourned until
Arrangements have been made j
members of the Penticton Sea Cadet T hr T A m  tt  •» i i-u t.Corn«j to . 1 • a a- . !  ̂ -̂30163 Aid of the United Church
corps to rcecivc practical instruction in arc putting on something special in
navigation on board the 'm.s. “I ’cn -jth c  way of light entertainment on the 
' towna.” Four boys in uniform a t Friday week, and wc arc
1 time will make a trip and receive Sn-' census of all the Scottish folk
structious from the Captain. is to b t taken at the concert, as they I arc c.xpcctcd to he all there.
Watermelon, lb............ ...... ............
Onions, Yellow, lb.. S am p le .......
Japanese, lb., Standard ........ .05
Spanish, case. Standard .....  9.00
Car arrivals, August 6th to 11th:
B.C.— 19 mixed fruit and vegetables; 
8 potatoes.
Imported—8 peaches; 4 oranges and 
lemons; 1 oranges; 3 oranges and 
grapefruit; 1 lemons; 3 bananas; 1 wat­
ermelon; 1 'plums; 4 deciduous fruit; 1 
grape^, seedless.
Edm onton




Strawberries, 24-pt. crate........... $ 4.00
Raspberries, Red, 24-pt. crate,
$3.25 to ......................................  3.50
Blackberries, 24-pt. crate, $2.50
,to ..........     2.75
Loganberries, 24-pt. crate, $2.50
to  :.................................................  2.75
Apricots, No. 1, 4-bskt., $2.50 to 2.75
No. 2, 4-bskt., $2.25 t o ...........  2.50
Plums, assorted, No.l, 4-bskt.,
$2.50 to ................................   2.75
Tomatoes, Field, No. 1, $1.50 to 1,60
' Field, No. 2, $1.40 to ....t......  1.50
Cucumbers, box, 50c t o .....  .............. 60
Cabbage, ew t, $2.50 to ............  3.00
Carrots and Beets, cwt., $2.50 to 3.00
Onions, sample grade, cwt. .......  3.00
Potatoes, cwt. ...............................  2i00
Car arrivals from August 4th to 10th: 
B.C.-r6 mixed frtiit; 6 mixed fruit 
and vegetables; 4 vegetables; 1 cucum­
bers, 2 potatoes.
Medicine H at 
Medicine Hat. August 11. 
The weather has" been very satisfac­
tory the last week, although the temp­
erature went quite low on Sunday night 
and some frost damage occurred. I t is 
not known yet whether this did any 
severe damage to the wheat crops, but 
it was hard enough to  wilt the potato 
tops in the gardens.
(Continued on page 3.)
OUR LAYING MASH
AND DEVELOiPFiR is registered under the Feed­
ing Stuffs Act, thereby complying with the law and 
ensuring our customers the same high standard o l 
quality at all times. . 1‘
TRY OUR CLENSEL 
for spraying roses, flowers and vegetables.
ROBIN HOOD and PtfRITY FLOUR and £EREAL& 
Feed and Poultry Supplies. Spratt’a Dog and Puppy Biscuits. 
LOCAL MADE PICKING LADDERS
Hoy Straw Gasoline and Oils
Kaowu nowns'ExcMNeE
Phono 29 F R E E  C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y
Store will rem ain open Saturday Nights.
Price no higher than you pay for 
ordinary <Com Flakes yet in 




^ C H E V R O I E F
in Chevrolet Histort/
Qu a l it y  in design.' Quality in c ( ^  struction. Q uality  in appearance. Quality in  performance. Never before 
has any low-priced car possessed them to 
such an anuunng degree-^ecause no other
of General Motors'.
Btndy todays Chevrolet. Mark well the aria- 
tocratic beauty .of its lines—4he euperfaly 
executed details of its Fisher-built bodies.
Then go for a ride. Revel in the thrilling 
spurt when 3TOU "step on the gas". Delight 
Sn the smoorii operation-^-ebe swift sweep of 
tiie passing miles. Marvel at the way the car 
hugs the road, the ease with Ti^ch it obeya 
the steering wheel, the promptness with which 
i t  responds to the braues.
Here is quality eTmressed in terms that mil­
lions now can understand apd enjoy. Here 
is quality obtainable at New, Lower Prices, 
which reflect the savings of tremendous pro­
duction and which demonstrate the willing­
ness to share these savings with the public. . . 
Here is a car of amazing quality . . . for 
everybody, everywhere. c.aaeo
New and Lower Prices
it,
Touring • ' • m ^ 5 Landau Sedan • ^915
Roadster m • m 645 Imperial
Sport Roadster m 720 Landau Sedan - 955
Coupe • •  • m 765 1-Ton
Cabriolet m • ■ • 875 Tmdk Chassis - '635
Coach - • 750 Roadster Delivery 645
Sedan - • • • 850 Commercial Chaamy 485
Prices at Factory, Oshawa, Ontario—Taxes Extra
R. H. G EA R Y
Ladd Garage Phone 17 Lawrence Avc.
f .
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS OP CANADA, LIMITED
I
7i.Vv^ ‘1̂ 11
“T hat lo o ^  like a dog biscuit you’re catin’, Bill.”
“So ’tis. Doctor said wot I needed was more Animal Food.”
‘i ,
-Humorist, (London, England.)
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e.w. oilLctt CO. ltd.
TORONTO, CAN.
PR O M  M O N T R E A L  
T o Liverpool
Sept. 2, Sept. 30; Minnedosa 
Sept. 9, Oct, , 7,"' Montclare 
♦ Sept. 16, O c t 14, Montrose 
Sept. 23, Oct. 21.... Montcalm 
‘ * This sailing calling at
Greenock.
T o Belfast—Glasgow 
Sept. 1, Sept. 29.... Metagama
t  Sept. 1 0      Marloch
O ct. 6, Nov. 10 .......  Melita
Not-calling at Belfast.  ̂
T o  Antwerp
Sept. 8  ------ --------- Melita
FR O M  Q U EB EC  
T o  Cherboorg-Southampton 
—Antwerp '
§ Sept. 9, Oct. 5, Montroyal 
§ Sept. 9, Oct. 19, Montnairn 
§ To Antwerp only.
T o  Cherbourg—Southampton 
Aug^ 31, Sept. 21
Empress of A ustralia' 
Sept. 7, t  'Sept. 28,
Em press of Scotland 
t  Sept. 14, t  Oct. 12,
Em press of France 
f T o  Hamburg, via Cherbourg 
—Southampton.
Apply to ^
S.S. General Pass. Agent, 
C.P.R, Statioii. Vancouvor. 
Telephone 
Seymour 2630
C A N A D IA N
PA C IFIC
BSAIN LINE 
to all points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
DAILY, Except SUNDAY  
service via Penticton to 
VANCOUVER  




ENJOY A HOLIDAY  





Further particulars from any 
Agent, Canadian Pacific Railway.^'
T H E  P R A IR IE  F R U IT
M A R K ET B U L L E T IN
(Continued from Page 2)
Wholesale Prices 
British Columbia—
Raspberries, crate ....................... $ 3.50
Blackberries, crate .......... - ..........  3.00
Cherries, Royal Anne. 4 bskt...... 3.75
Cherries, Bing and Lam bert .... 
Cherries, Olivet and Morello ....
Celery, lb. ........... .........................
VVashington- 
Plum s, Tragedy.
52.25 t o ......... ...............................
Plum s, assorted. 4-bskt. crate,
$2.00 t o ..........................    2.25
Apricots, 4-bskt. crate, $2.35 to  2.25
Pears, Clapp’s, bo.\ .......................  3.50
Ap^)les, wrapped, box ......... .:......  3.25
California Peaches, Freestone — 1.90
Local—
Corn, Golden Bantam, doz. ............... 40
Cucumbers, Field, doz.......................... 35
Potatoes, lb. ........................   02
i Cabhage, lb, ,02
[Oaioifs, Ib,  .............. .04
Saskatoon
SA SKA TO ON , August KX.—W c liad 
1 frost Sunday night but reports arc that 
only slight damage has been done. 
Raspberries arc finished and blackber­
ries are now arriving. W c have had a 
good supply of Kootenay sweet cher­
ries, but nigh prices have caused them 
to  piovc slowly. Sour cherries are 
scarce. Not enough B,C. apricots to 
take care' of the trade, consequently 
some W ashingtons have been bought. 
Peaches arriving bad in stock cars, but 
plums and apricots arriving in gobd 
sliapc. Local spuds and other veget­
ables arc now plentiful enough ^  onp- 
ply the demand. California EIbcrta 
licdchcs have arrived, also plurns and 
[apricots from W ashington. B.C. T rans­
cendent crab apples arc now here 
Regina
, REG IN A , August 10.—'The weather 
I continues fair and warm, The Regmu 
Fair closed Saturday night with a rc- 
Icord attendance of 153,000 for the -week. 
[The fruit jobbing houses were kept 
busy catering to the wants or the 
I  crowds and a tremendous amount of 
fruit and vegetables were consumed in 
tlie six days. Raspberries continue to 
arrive from 'B.C. The last car from 
Hatzic was in poor condition and was 
[ jobbed. The m arket is wclj supplied 
[with fruit and vegetables, B.C. cook­
ing apples are arrfving in crates. B.C. 
[field cukca and tomatoes arc arriving 
freely, A few B.C, Transcendent crabs 
have appeared.
[Wholesale prices fruits and vegetables: 
British Columbia—
I, Raspberries, 24 pints .......... .........$ 4.00
1 Loganberries, 24 pintp ....... „........
Blackberries, 24 p in ts,........... ........
I Crabs, Transcendents, box, C....
Apples,. Duchess, crate ...............
Cherries, Bing, Lambert, 4-bskt.,
K̂ o, 1.
Olivet, 4 bskt.. No, 1 ...........
Potatoes, New, lb...... ...................
Cabbage. New, green, lb ....... ..... .0̂
I Tomatoes, Hothouse, 4 bskt..
No. 1 ........................... .................  3.75
Tomatoes, Field, 4 bskt., No. 1 2.25'
I  Cukes, peach b o x .......... .............. -  .9'
Celery, washed, lb........ ...... -.......... .!('
Im ported—
I Apricots, 4 bskt., No. 1', W ash....
'Peaches, box, No. 1, Cal..............
Plums, 4 bskt., various. No. 1....
Pears, Fancy, box .......... ....... ....  ».5i'
Toma;toes, 4 bskt., Tenn., No. 1 2.2?
O ntario Blueberries, 11s ............ 2 65
Car arrivals, August 4th to 10th:
B. C. fruit and vegetables.
Im ported—1 each lemons, melons 
pears, apricots, plums; 2 each, oranges 
bananas; 3 each mixed fruit, peaches 
Moose Jaw  
i M O O SE JAW , August IL—W eath­
er during the past week has been ex- 
Icellent. Considerable B.C. fruits am 
vegetables arriving. Raspberries, log­
anberries and blackberries are of a very 
poor -quality, arriving soft and mouldy 
during! the past week. Prices as fol 
lows:
British Columbia—
Apples, crates, $2.50 to ....... .......i.$ 2.75
wrapped, $3.00 t o ...... .......... —— 3.25I Peach P lu m s .......... .— .. 2.25
FROM TORONTO TO VANCOUVER BY CAR
New Model Dodge Four On Trans-Ganada Journey Visits Kelowna
A Dodge sedan of the new model 
Four, recently placed on the market, 
left Toronto on July_ 19th, bound for 
Vancouver. I t  was piloted by Mr. D. 
F. Proudfoot, Field Supervisor for 
Dodge Bros. (Canada), Ltd., who was 
accompanied by ML Bryan W arman, 
of the advertising firm of George H ar­
rison Phelps, Ihc., of Detroit. While 
the primary object* of the trip was to 
demonstrate the stamina, speed and 
endurance of the new type ,of car, no 
effort was made to break transcontinen­
tal records, as many Dodge agencies 
in cities along the route were visited 
and local dealers were afforded an op­
portunity to examine thoroughly and 
test the car.
An effort was made to confine the 
route to  Canadian territory as much 
as' possible, but this was not feasible 
through N orthwestern Ontario, as 
there is no road north of Lake Superior 
and there is another gap between Port 
A rthur and W innipeg. Froni the lat­
ter city, however, the car was able to 
keep north of the border. The roads 
in Manitoba proved to be good, but 
in Saskatchewan they were only fair
as far as Moose Jaw, being rough and 
poorly marked west of that city. The 
Alberta roads were much better, with 
the main routes well provided with 
signs, while the highways of British 
Columbia were found, generally speak­
ing, to be the best in the W est, with 
occasional stretches that formed an ex­
ception. This province was entered by 
the Banff-Windermere road, thence to 
Kuskanook, where shipment was made 
on board the Kootenay Lake steamer 
to Nelson, and from there by road the 
rest of the way.
I t  was proposed to arrive in Kelowna 
about noon on Thursday, August 11th, 
but circumstances interfered with the 
schedule sq that the car did not reach 
here until 11.30, a.m. the following day. 
In  order to reach Vancouver approxi­
mately on time, it was ijFcessary to 
curtail the length of stay here, and the 
car accordingly left for the Coast, via 
the Fraser River Highway, the same 
evening. >
The exact mileage travelled from 
Toronto to Kelowna was 3,866. Des­
pite the rough nature of some of the 
prairie roads, the car looked- very
Peaches 2.00






No. 2 ...........................................  2:25
i Bing "Cherries..... ........................  S.50
[ Tomatoes, No. 1 ........... -.... ............ 1.90
Cukes, box  ......... .—-—... .90
Onions, 3 j/$c and ...........................  .04
Blueberries ............... - ........... ........ 2.75
Blackberries, $1.00 to ............ ....... 3.25
Loganberries, $1.00 t o ..... .........  3.50
W innipeg 
W IN N IP E G , August 10.—Business 
on the W innipeg m arket this past week 
has been good and the jobbejs are keep­
ing pretty  well cleaned up on most 
ever”  commodity. -  ̂ ^
British Columbia commodities on the 
m arket at the present time are tom 
atoes, a few l.c.l. Ibts, apricots. Small 
shipments of sweet cherries, L.C.L., a r­
riving in popr shape. No car of rasp­
berries- arrived this morning, and the 
condition 'of those arriving has been 
very poor, and while they hav'e been 
cleaned up, it has b’een a m atter of job­
bing.
Local potatoes are very slowly com­
ing on the market. In  the meantime 
there is a good 'demand for British 
Columbia potatoes, which, I understand 
are about cleaned up here today. The 
demand for cftlery is being taken care 
of by B.C. cele'ry, which is in storage 
here at the present time. British Col­
umbia peach plums in good condition 
are m eeting with ready sale. A .car of 
Bermuda onions arrived from B.C. to­
day. They are very fine in size and ap­
pearance bu t/m arked  sample grade. 
They are being well received by the 
trade, and foreign onions are pretty 
well off this market.
A few Ontario cukes in 11-qt. baskets 
are arriving by express; also peppers 
in sixes. Apple requirements are being 
filled by B.C. Duchess and Transparents 
A few bushel baskets of imported ap­
ples still on hand from earlier ship­
ments, but- none came -forw.ard this 
week with the exception of Caliicrnia 
Gravqnsteins.
British Columbia blackberries arriv­




Blueberries, llq t. bskt.................. $ 2.25
Cukes, 11-qt. bskt., $1.75 to.......
M anitoba—
Potatoes, New, cwt......... ..............
Raspberries, 24-pt. crate, $3.75 to 
British Columbia—
Cherries, Lambert, Bing, 4-bskt.
crate,, No. 1, $5.00 t o ....... ;.....—
Cherries, Royal Anne, 4-bskt.
crate. No. 1 ..... ...........................
Apricots, Moorpark, 4-bskt. crate.
No. I .............................................
Apricots. Moorpark, 4-bskt. crate,
No. 2 ................... ...... . .
Plums, Peach, 4-bskt. crate, No.
1. $1.75 to .....    1.90
Plums. Peach, 4-bskt. crate.
No. 2 ........... ..... .................. :....... : 1.50
Tomatoes. Hothouse, 4-bskt.
crate. No. 1 ................    3.50
Apples, Duchess, Y. Transparent,
box. Fancy, $3.00 t o .... .........   3.25
Apples, Duchess. Transparent.
crates ...........................................  2.75
Potatoes, New, cwt...................  2.75
Onions, Bermuda, cwt.. Sample 4.50
Celery, crate .............................   4.00
Imported—
Apricots, Moorpark, 4-bskt. crate.
No. 2 ........................... ...... ;........ 2.30
Plums, Tragedy, Climax, Sugar, 
Burbank, 4-hkt. crate. No. 2.... 2.25
Plums. Gaviota. Wickson, 4-








Peaches, Crawford, Elberta, box, 
Cal.,TSl6r2r$2;00 ^2.25
Cantaloupes, Pink Meat, box, •
No. 2 ...... ........ ...... —.... .............. 2.50
Tomatoes, lug box, No. 2, $2.75 
to •••«•••••••••••••••••••••••••!•■•••••••••••••••••••••
Pears, Bartlett, box. Fancy, $4.75 _
Apples, Gravenstein, box, “C,”
$4.00 to ................ . 4.50
Car receipts, August 4th to 10th in­
clusive:
Ontario—1 cabbage.
British Columbia—7 potatoes, 4 
raspberries, 3 mixed fruit, 1 onions, 1 
mixed fruit and vegetables.
Imported-—4 oranges, 8̂  peaches, -  
mixed fruit, 4 pears, 1 apricots, 8 ban­
anas, 2 apples, 3 tomatoes, 1 canta- 
oupes, 1 lemons.
Vancouver
The weather during the past week 
las been warm and clear and business 
has been fairly brisk. ,
'Large quantities of California peach­
es are moving out and the prospect is 
that the greater part of the deal will be 
on this movement, offerings from other 
sources being light. The bulk of the 
present movement is on Elbertas.
Three straight carlots of California 
Gravenstein apples came in during the 
week and also a few in mixed cars from 
Wenatchee, Clapp’s Favorite and Bart- 
ett pears are also arriving from this 
source.
W apato' tomatoes are coming in and 
selling at about the same price as the 
upper country product.
Moorpark apricots arc moving out 
in moderate volume, all supplies as yet 
jeing from Wenatchee.
Okanagan products of various kinds 
are now on hand, including eggplant, 
peppers and cantaloupes. Some diffi­
culty is encountered in moving some of 
this stuff as the set price is too high to 
enable successful competition with the 
imported product.
W holesale Produce 
Apples, New,” B.C., lb. .06
Cal. Gravensteins, $4.00 to .... 4.50
Wash. Gravensteins, $3.50 to 3.75
i Pears, Cal. Bartlett, $4.00 t o .......  4.50
Wash. Bartlett ...........................  3.50
'Wash. Clapp’s F a v o rite ...........  3.00
Plums, Cal. Dua'rt, Wixon, Kel­
sey and Black Duke, crate .....  2.75
Giant ............................... .-.-i........  2.50
Burbank .......................................  2.25
Wash. Peach Plums .................  1.75
Prunes, Tragedy, W ash............... 2.25
Peaches, Elberta, $1.85 t o ...........  2.00
Apricots. Moorpark, b o x .............  1.50
In crates, $2.10 to .....................  2.25
Strawberries, in crates, $2.50 to 2.75
Raspberries ........................... .........  - 2.50
Blackberries, $1.25 to ...................  1.50
Cantaloupes, Flats ...t...................  2.00
4Ss ...................................... ;...... 5.50
36s .............................................  5.25
W atermelons, lb., 4c to .....  05
Casabas, lb........................................... 07
Honcydews, lb..................................... 07j/>
Peppers, Ib., 15c t o ................................. 20
Eggplant, lb., 14c t o ...... -.............  .20
Rhubarb, bo.x .................................  1.25
Head Lettuce, doz................................. 60
Cauliflower, doz., $1.25 t o ...........  2.25
Cabbage, lb......................................... 02 JX
Par.sicy. doz., 45c to ............................. 60
Green Onions, doz..................................20
Radishes, doz...........................................20
Cucumbers, H .H ., doz..................  1.00
Tomatoes. H .H., No. 1. $2.75 to 3.00
Field, I8-lb. boxes .................  1.50
Green Peas, lb................. .̂...................... 05
Green Beans, Ib....................... 05













Sweet Corn, doz., 40c to
Spinach, lb. .......... ........... ....... .
Onions, Japan, in crates, $2.75 to
Garlic, lb. ...... ........ ............. ....... .
Onions, Okan. Bermuda, sack ....
Carrots, sack .......... ................... .
Beets, sack, $2.50 to ..... .............
Turnips, sack ............ .......... ........ . 1.85
Parsnips, sack ...... ..... ............ ...... 3.50
Carrots, doz. bunches ...... -..... . .25
Beets, doz. bunches.... 1........ ....... . .30
New Potatoes, sack, $1.00 to .......  1.25
Eggs to producer, cases returned— 
Fresh Extras, 34c; Fresh Firsts, 32c; 
Pullet Extras, 30c.
Wholesale—-Fresh Extras, 37c; Fresh 
Firsts,"  ̂35c; Pullet Extras, 33c.
Poultry, live, to shipper—Light hens', 
13c to 14c; Medium Hens, 15-16; Heavy 
Hens, 20c; Light Springs. 16-17c; 
Heavy Springs, 20-22c; Old Ducks, 
12c; Young Ducks, 14-15c.
Poultry, wholesale, dressed—Light 
Hens, 21c; Medium Hens, 23c; Heavy 
Hens, 28c; Light Springs, 26-28c; 
Heavy Springs, 35c.
Veal—Country dressed tops to ship­
per, 12-13c.
Hogs—Prime light country dressed to 
shipper, 14-14J-$c.
'The following fruit and produce was 
imported at Vancouver during the week 
ending August 9, 1927—Apples, Wash, 
and Cal., 2668 boxes; pears. Wash, and 
Cal., 933 boxes; peaches. W ash, and 
Cal., 4656 boxes; plums. W ash, and Cal 
3018 pkgs.; prunes, Tragedy, Wash., 
519 pkgs.; apricots, Wash., 4219 pkgs.; 
nectarines, Cal., 5 crates; cherries. 
W ash., 118 pkgs.; oranges, Cal., 2692 
cases: lemons. Cal., 3032 cases; grape­
fruit, Cal., 1070 cases; grapes. Cal., Il92 
lugs; watermelons. Cal., 13,057; canta­
loupes. W ash, and Cal.. 2083 crates; 
Casabas, Cal., 105 crates: honeydews, 
Cal., 37 crates; Persian melons. Cal., 
4 crates; ice cream melons. Cal., 8 crat­
es; bananas. 5367 bunches; avocados, 
Cal., 22 boxes: celery. Cal., 67 crates; 
tomatoes, Wash., 1436 lugs: sweet pot­
atoes. Cal., 270 lbs.; head lettuce. Cal., 
3 crates; artichokes, Cal., 3 cases; okra. 
Cal., 783 IbL; eggplant, Wash., 15 
crates; onions. Wash., 330 sacks; pick­
ling onions. Cal., 3 sacks.
W inesaps Predominate In  Northwest 
Apple Production





on all repair work until the 
end of August.
MUSSATTO’S
SHOE STORE SHOE REPAIRS
Bernard Avenue
Chicaigo Packer to  show the varieties of | 
appIeX”alid the””pr6p6ffibnal quantity | 
produced in the North W estern States.
W e especially call attention to thej 
W inesap and Newtown varieties. These 
figures will show the preponderance of 
the Winesap production.' Growers south 
of Penticton should read and m ark the 
posibilities they have in growing thisj 
variety:
. “At a recent shippers’ conference heldi 
in Seattle, at which apple shippers from | 
all sections of the Northwest were pre 
sent, an estimate, by varieties, was| 
made for the coming season. The es­
timates, which include .all of W ashing- | 
ton, Oregon and Idaho, were as fol­
lows:
Cars
W inesap .......... ...................  13,625 !
Jonathan .... .................. i.„. 7,450
Rome Beauty ............................    6,000
Delicipus ..........................    ,3,200
Newtown ....... ,............................  2,000
Spitzenberg .................................  1,500
Stayman ..........     1,000
Micellaneous Varieties ................   4,775
“W ith short crops forecast in prac­
tically every other apple producing sec- ' 
tion of the country, growers in the 
Northwest are anticipating a season of | 
satisfactory prices.”
C H U R C H  N O T IC E S
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANG ELS. 
August 21st, 10th Sunday after Trinity. [
8 a.m., Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m., Sunday School.
11 a.m., Matins, Litany and Sermon, 
Preacher, Rev, Canon Thompson, M.A., 
Rector of Penticton.
7.30 p.m.. Evensong and Sermon. 
Preacher, Rev. Canon Thompson, M.A.
EA ST K EL O W N A  (Anglican). Au- | 
gust 21st, 10.30 a.m., Sunday School.
F IR S T  U N IT E D  C H U R C H .- 
—Rev. A. K. McMinn, B.A., Minister. 
Mr. Donald Macrae, A.T.C.M., O rgan­
ist and Choirmaster.
10 a.m.. Church School and Adult 1 
Classes.
11 a.m,. Divine W orship.
7.30 p.m., Evening Worship. Music [ 
and a fifteen minute sermon. Visitors 
are specially invited to worship with 
this congregation.
B A P T IS T  C H U RCH .—Rev. A. J. 
D. Milton, Preacher.
10 a.m., Sunday School and Bible | 
Class.
Preaching at 11 a.m. Topic: “A s tu - ! 
dy in soul winning.”
7.20 p.m., Song Service.
Preaching at 7.30 p.m. Topic: “Spec­
tres of the mind and how to lay them.”
SA LV A TIO N  ARM Y. — Morning i 
Meeting at 11. Sunday School at 2.301 
p.m. Evening Meeting at 7.30.
C H R IST IA N  SC IE N C E  SO C IE T Y  | 
—Sutherland Block, Bernard Ave., op­
posite Palace Hotel. This Society is a 
branch of the M other Church, the F irst [ 
Church of Christ Scientist, Boston, 
Massachusetts. Services, Sunday, 11 
a.m.; Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first I 
Wednesday, testimony meeting, 8 p.m.
B E T H E L  R EG U LA R  B A PT IST ] 
C H U R C H  of Kelowna, meets tem por­
arily in the Board of Trade Hall. Pas­
tor, Mr. Gilbert Thornber.
10.30 a.m., Sunday School.
7.30 p.m., Evening Service.
[N O T IC E  R E  A R TH U R  KNOK* 
SO M E T IM E S K N O W N  AS 
A R T H U R  B O O T H  KNOX or 
[A R TH U R  B. K N O X , I^ECEASED.
N O TICE^ IS  H ER EB Y  G IV EN  
[that all persons having claims against 
the Estate of A rthur Knox, sometimes 
known as A rthur Booth Knox or 
A rthur B. Knox, Farmer, formerly of 
the City o f Vernon in the Province of 
British Columbia, who died on the 21st 
day of April, 1927, arc required on or 
before the 1st day of September, 1927, 
to deliver or send by prepaid letter post 
full particulars of their claims duly 
verified to Ann Caroline Medley, ,Ad- 
] m inistratrix of the Estate of the said 
I A rthur Knox, deceased, or to the undcr- 
I signed at Kelowna, B.C.
AND T A K E  N O T IC E  that after the 
I last mentioned date the Administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased am ong the pergons entitled 
(hereto havintj regard only to the 
claims of w h ich , she shall then have 
[ had notice. .
D A TED  at Kelowna, B.C., this 21st 
I day of July, 1927.
' B U R N E & W ED D EL L,
Solicitors for the Administratrix.
E A G L E  B B A N I I )
P S B S N I
Uniform




For these reasons it is 
wisd to put boby on 
Eoglo Brond a t  ditee 
if natural feeding is 
impossible. Ask your 
doctor.
E26J7
spick '.and spah b n  its arrival here and | 
the motor purred as smoothly and 
quietly as though the machine had 
never been off a paved highw ay,, At 
an average speed of 25 miles per hpur, 
this model is stated to average 30 miles 
to the gallon of gasoline, and the claim 
seems fairly correct, as the car aver­
aged 27 miles to the gallon between [ 
Banff and Cranbrook.
The new Dodge is declared to be the | 
fastest four-cylinder car in America, 
and Mr. W arm an claimed that it had 
not been passed by any other car dur­
ing a distance of 2,300 miles. I t  is | 
smaller and lighter than the Big Four, j 
the production of which will continue, 
but It has the same famous 124 motor. 
I t  weighs 2,700 pounds, as compared 
with the 3,000 pounds of the larger 
four, and is priced Considerably below | 
its big-brethren.
Mfi A. J. Smith, of The A. J. Smith! 
Garage Co., Ltd., local distributors of 
the Dodge, piloted the visitors about 
the city during their short stay, and 
they were much pleased with all they j 
saw of the town and its environs.
iffUA no loss o f headroom  
or road clearance
f
T h e  dream of every automobile manufac« turer—-to build a body low  swung for beauty and for roadability, without' loss of 
head-rooni or road-clearance— has become 
reality, in IVlcLaughlin-Buick for 1928.
McLaughiin-Buick e n g in e e r s  achieved th is 
lower effect, not by the makeshift of smaller 
wheels with their increased tire wear, but by 
a complete re-designing of bodies, and by an 
entirely new and. e x c lu s iv e  principle, the 
double-drop frame, The tallest McLaughlin- 
Btiick now  sta n d s b u t 70 inches high, yet 
McLaughlin bodies are room ier than ever 
before.
See the low-swung bod3r as McLaughlin-Buick* 
builds it, and y o u  w ill  se e  at on ce why 
McLaughlin-Buick is the \ industry’s accepted 
leader in beauty, luxury, performance— and 
especially in value. M<«aBC
M c L ^ U q p L I N - B U I . G I C
or 1 9 2 8
i  B .  M c D o n a l d  G a r a g e
B ER N A R D  AVE. , Phone 207 K E L O W N A . B .C .
When Better A utom obiles A re B uilt—M cLaughlln«Bulck W ill Build Them
‘W b y  G i u n - D l ^ e d
Costs Less **Pep Mile**
The demand from car owners for Firestone Gum-Dipped 
Tires has given Firestone Dealers a large increase in volume 
that enables them to sell these tires to you at 'the lowest 
prices in the histoly of the industry.
The Fir^tone Balloon Tread, scientifically designed three 
years ago, and unchanged today has the wear resisting 
qualities tihat give thousands of extra miles.
This tread must be placed on a carcass that has the 
qualifications to withstand terrific flexing. The FireatMe 
carcass is made o f cords dipped in rubber solution whidi 
not only saturate;  ̂and insulates every fibre of every cord, 
but unifies sidewalls with carcass, eliminating any 
possibility of separation under the extreme flexing of 
low-pressure.
The Firestone Dealer in your locality will gladly explain 
the Gum-Dipping process, the scientifically designed Hre 
tread, and other advantages that only Gum-Dipped tires 
I can give. See him today.
FIRESTONB TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OP CANADA, Limited
HAMI1.TON. ONTARIO
MOST MILES PER DOLLAR ,
' f f r e ^ t e n e
FIRESTONE BUILDS THE ONLY GUM-DIFPED TIRES
IPAQE P O im
THM KtetOWHA COHSntR AHD OKAMAqAW OKCHAKPWI
THWRSDAV, AiiOUSX JBtll. 1927
D R . J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cat. Fendoti St. & Lawrence Avc.
mbs: a. j . priicmard
L.R.A.M.; A.RC.M.
Silver M cdalbt (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theorj^ 
Studio: Corner of K*J*J*®*’
Harvey Avc. Phone 517-L3; 1 ,0 . 294
DALLARD & McEWAN
Phone 251 P.O. Box 706
m e  KCIOWNA PIUMBINO 
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W. O. SCO TT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F . W . G RO V ES
M. Can, £toc. C. R.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C, Land Surveyor
Surf era and Kcporlu, on Irrlg ailon WorRn
Ap|)»catlon» for WaterT-lcdiiwiii
K ELO W N A . B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI*
CONTRACTOR ' 
Plastering an<} Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
'Phone 298
H. T. MEUGENS
, P U B L IC  ACCiOUNTANT 
Book* written up by t}ie Day, W eek or Month
Sccretariah work of all descriptions. 
Office: Casorao Box 281
Res. phone, SS6-R3
ALBERT W HIFFIN
b u i l d i n g  c o n t r a c t o r
House Repairs, Etc. eabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano W ork j 
Phbne S06-L4 P.O . Box 85
V ER N O N  G R A N ITE & 
M ARBLE CO. • 
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract- 
,ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery W ork ^ 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
KELOWNA REALTY COMPANY
J. C. CLA RK E, Manager
Orchard Holdings a  specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
P hones:' Office, 488; Res. 392-R
-t-
O U ie U M A N T E E
We mean by this that you 
will be pleased the way the 
job is done.
I t  also means tha t the m ater­
ial used is OK. and further 
- more we guarantee to  re­
place, free of charge, all jobs 
done by us that have proved 
unsatisfactory. ^
IS THAT FAIR?
J .D . JO Y A I,
The Old Country Shoemaker 
W A TER STR EET 
P.O. Box 304. Kelowna, B.C.
KEIOW RAVERNON
Daily Stage
Leave K elow na................. -  8.45 a.m.
Leave V e rn o n ----------------------- 4.30 pmx.
Sunday Service
LcaA’c K elow na---- ------- 10.00 a.m.
Leave V ernon ............................  1.30 p.m.
W e call for and deliver parcels and 
express.
Phone 256 for informafioo. 
TH R O U G H  F A R E  - - $1.75
IT  is only fair to your family th.nt you should give them 
the very best of foods upon 
all occasions. If this is your idea 
of the m atter you ought at once 
to get acquainted with our bread 
and other bakery goods. Your 
family will give them a licarty 
welcome, and you’ll remember to 
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SlilSSION O F  g a m e
BOARD H E L D  H E R E
(Continued from page 1.) ;
TR A N SFER . W O O D  D E L IV E R E D .
Send For Nobby
T H E  C H IM N EY  S W E E P
O r Phone 170-L3 < J . L. C LA R K E
45-tfc
Definite arrangem ents have been 
nwdc between the Dominion and P ro­
vincial Governments to  proceed with a  
survey of the cost of constructing a 
motor highway from Rcvclstoke to 
Golden.
KELOWNA &  DISTRICT 
HORTICOLTDRAl SOCIETY
Fall Show
held in  the
AQUATIC PA V ILIO N  
SATURDAY, AUG. 20
from 2 p.m. to  6 p.m.
CUPS AND PRIZES 
ON DISPLAY 
IN OUR WINDOW
JE W E L E R  & O P T O M E T R IS T
F la s h ! !  Lights
Everybody





Phone 187 K E L O W N A , B.C.
N O T IC E
Companies A ct R.^.B.C. 1924 And 
Amending Acts
TA K E  N O T IC E  that a t the expira­
tion of four weeks .from the first pub­
lication of this notice, IW A S H IT A  
E X P O R T  CO M PAN Y  L IM IT E D , 
will apply to the Registrar of Compan­
ies, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.
C., for permission to change its name 
to B R IT IS H  LA N D S L IM IT E D .
Dated a,t Kelowna, B. C., this 25th 
day of July, 1927.
T. G. N O RR IS, 
Solicitor to the C o m p ly . 
First publication of this notice, 28th 
July. 1927. 50-4c
S U B SC R IP T IO N  R A T E S  
(.Strictly in Advnnc^
To ‘Sny nddrcRn in the Uritirii Empire, $2.60  
per year. To ttie United Statea and other 
lorciKn coiintrlca, $8.00 .pcK̂  year.
The C O U R IE R  ooea not ncccMarily endoree 
the sentitnents o( any cpntributcd article.
To enaurc ncccptahce, all tnamiscrink ahould bo 
IcRibly written on one aide of the paper 
only. Typewritten copy la preferred.
Lettera' to the editor will not be accepted for 
publication over a *'nom de plume'*;, the writ­
er's correct name muat be append^.
Contributed matter received after Tuesday night 
will not be publlahed until the followlnig week.
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S  
Contract advertlacra will please note that their 
contract calls for delivery of tall changea 6t
day night. This rule Is In the mutual Inter- 
cats o f  patrons and jpubllaher, to avoid con- 
geatlon on Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night work, and to facilitate pub­
lication, of The Courier on time. Changes of 
contract advertlseroenta will bo accepted on 
Tuesday aa an accommodation to an adver­
tiser confronted with an emergency, but on 
no account on Wednesday for the following 
day’a issue. ■ > '
Transient ond Contract Advertisements—Rotes
quoted on application.
Legal atid Municipal Advertising— First insor 
tton, 16  cents per line, each subsequent inser­
tion, 10 cents per line.
Classified Advertisements— Such ns For Sale. 
Lost, Found, Wanted, etc., under the heading 
“ Want ■Ads.’’ F irst insertion, 16  cents per 
line; each additional insertion, without change 
oi. matter, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge 
per week, 8 0  cents. Count five words to 
' line.
Each initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts ns a word.
TH U R SD A Y , AUCiUST 18th, i?27
T H E  P R E M IE R  PA SSES
A doughty warrior has fallen, still 
arf;ayed in the panoply of battle in 
which, he rejoiced, still leader of the 
followers who loved and trusted him 
Premier Oliver is dead.
Those who saw and Picard him at 
Keipwna—so few months ago, it seems 
>—apparently qs vigorous and ‘forceful 
as ever, despite his seventy years, will 
find it hard to realize that they will 
never look upon his face again in this 
world. Then he seemed to have the 
sure promise of many yearis of hale and 
hearty old age, but Death, the inscru­
table mystery, has '  intervened. :
John Oliver represented all the best 
characteristics of' the British race. 
Straightforward of speech, tenacious 
of purpose, courageous in adversity, of 
rugged integrity and with high ideals 
of public service, he gave of his best 
for the province of his adoption, the 
British Columbia that had been his 
home for some fifty^years and[ th a t he 
loved with passionate devotion. To the 
last he battled for her interests, and it 
was his keenest regret tha t his failing 
health did not permit, him to  resume 
the struggle for better treatm ent in re­
gard to freight^rates and other m atters 
of supreme importance to the province
And now he is gone and his place 
shall know him no more. Politica 
opponents, who admired and respectec 
him while they could not support his 
policies, will join with his followers in 
the grief that marks the passing of a 
real ‘man, whose familiar sobriquet of 
“Honest John,” coined in a Wendet 
niould* of affection and jest, will be en­
shrined in the history of British Col­
umbia as one of her m ost treasured 
memories.
T H E M E  O F  P IC T U R E  ^
CO NCERN S IR R IG A TIO N
Reclamation Of Arid Lands Of W est 
Shown In  “The W inning Of Bar­
bara W orth
Vilma Banky, featured with Ronald 
Colman in the Henry King production 
of "The W inning of Barbara W orth,” 
which comes to the Empress Theatre 
on W ednesday and Thursday, August 
24th and 25th, plays two roles, that of 
young Mrs. Jefferson W orth, mother 
of Barbara,' and, of course, Barbara 
W orth herself. . . .
Miss Banky appears m the prologue 
of the production as young Mrs. W orth, 
and then throughout the body of the 
^tory she is the beautiful daughter, 
sought by two suitors, an easterner 
and a westerner. .
The tense and romantic story of the 
water reclamation of the vast western 
waste lands is the theme of the pic- 
turc. It opens with the first tnekhngs 
of humanity coming slowly to the de­
sert. It portrays the sufferings,^ trials 
and disappointments of the  ̂pioneer, 
and, unlike most productions, it carries 
the work of reclamation through to 
ultimate success, affording, by the way, 
an interesting and complete education 
on a subject of deep local interest—ir­
rigation.
According to a compilation made by 
the Department of Marine and Fisher­
ies, B.C.’s salmon pack this year is 
considerably short of th a t for the same 
period in 1926. The season is not 
over yet, however, and cannerymen 
and fishermen arc confident that the 
total will eventually not be far below 
last season’s pack.
C O M M U N ITY  E F F O R T
After years of wrestling in vain with 
the problem, a determined effort is to 
be made next week to secure a modern 
hotel for Kelowna by an appeal to all 
who can spare a little money to invest 
in the enterprise. There is a large, a- 
mount of money lying practically idle 
in local banks, so far as investment in 
the district is concerned, and only a 
small proportion of it would be enough 
to bring the project into actuality.
The promoters of the hotel scheme 
are actuated solely by the desire to re­
move an impediment to  the progress of 
the city, but they feel certain that, be­
sides being really patriotic and loyal to 
Kelowna, the investment will prove re­
munerative, otherwise they would be 
chary of putting much of their own 
money into it. Their desire is that the 
subscription list should' be as wide as 
possible, embracing every one with a 
few dollars of loose and unemployed 
cash,^so-that-no-individually^large,sub­
scriptions may be required and the 
project may really be a community one, 
in which all will share.
The arguments for a modern hotel 
have already been fully covered and 
are familiar to our readers, so that 
there is no need to reiterate them here. 
Suffice it to say that it is the most 
pressing need today that confronts Ke­
lowna, if the city is to maintain its re­
putation as one of the m ost progressive 
and attractive towns in the Interior of 
British Columbia.
Four teams of patriotic citizens will 
inaugurate a canvass on Monday which 
will be made as thorough as possible, 
and it is to be hoped that there will be 
a widespread and generous response to 
their appeals.
As a community, we are in a posi­
tion to help ourselves in this m atter 
by the exercise, perhaps, of a certain 
amount of self-denial, should our spare 
cash be earmarked for another purpose. 
I t  will be a distinct feather in the cap 
of Kelowna if it can put over such a 
creditable Ipicce of local financing, 
which will indicate a spirit of financial 
sturdiness and independence that will 
earn general respect and cannot but 
redound to thc-,advantage of the city.
tlic Board, he explained, thinking it was 
"(1 one man affair,” hut had chauged 
Ills mimi on that subject. He and Mr. 
Jackson both thought that the game as­
sociations did not realize all the work 
tlic Board did in the cause of game 
protection.
Notice O f Mcctinga
, Mr. Child suggested that in future 
tlic Board give three months notice be­
fore holding meetings, and Mr. Jackson 
stated that he would be pleased to re­
turn to this district and hold meetings 
of the Board if the local associations 
gave him three weeks’ notice of the 
time and place when and where they 
wished such meetings to he held- Mis- 
iiiulcrstandings in the past had been 
to a great extent due to the Board 
luiving held its meetings at the Coast 
only. Until he had been appointed its 
ciuiirniun, the Board, had $<it at Victoria
only.
Damage By Hungarian Partridge
The question a s 'to  what could best 
be done tO prevent damage by Hungar­
ian partridge Was next discussed. Mr. 
(jiarance remarked that this bird mat- 
ured six weeks earlier than a pheasant 
and became wild quickly during the 
open season, making it hard to reduce 
ill numbers, and Dr. H arris stajtcd that 
tlic local game protective organization 
Imd asked that the limit on it this sea­
son be increased to ten per day and 
fifty per season, as partridges were 
plentiful and already doing damage to 
crops. Mr, Buckland also pointed out 
that extensive damage was done to the 
tomato crop, a bad thing for the cann­
ing industry. |vlr. Price supported the 
contentions of those speakers and ex­
plained that the scarcity of partridge 
this year in the Osoyoos district; where 
two years ago innumerable complaints 
had been made of the damage done by 
them, was due to the fact that the 
producer there took no chances and 
destroyed the nests. Even yet partridge 
were doing plenty of damage to crops 
at Oliver and other points, a statement 
corroborated by Mr. Cliild. Mr. C. 
Duncan also remarked that twenty-five 
per cent of his crop had b^en destroyed 
by partridge this season, and Mr. w .
T. Schell gave similar information. In
reply, Mr- Jackson stated that he 
would try  to have the bag limit on pairt- 
ridge extended as requested.
Pheasants Are Also Arraigned
The partridge question having beer 
ventilated, Mr. Clarance and severs 
others, brought up the. subject oi 
pheasants, Mr. Clarance explained the 
reasons w hy year after year the Kel­
owna Fisii and Game Protective Assoc­
iation had m ade a request that hen 
pheasants be opened for a tew lays at 
the end of the open season. He sug­
gested that, if that were not done, the 
(iame W arden be given authority to 
shoot all hens found out with cock 
birds during the nesting season between 
the:"hours of 8 aim. and 4 p.m.. such 
birds having no nests. Several speak­
ers also laid stress on the damage _ to
crops by pheasants,^one man? stating
that he had suffered a loss of about 
$200 a year for the past two years 
through those birds, and-M r. Price, m 
an. excellent address, said^ he though’ 
that it was the Board’s duty ;to  find 
some remedy for the present situatiott, 
whether by the creation of 8 compen 
sation fund or otherwise. _   ̂ ^
Mr. Jackson, in reply, said that he 
could hold out no hope of a compensa­
tion fund ever being established, as the 
sums obtained through fines could not 
be touched for tha t purpose, such rev­
enue being an asset of the province.
Shooting A t W ild Fowl In  W ater
Mr. Clarance having brought up^he 
iiiatter'of wild fowl being shot at when 
swimming in the water, Dr. MaeSween 
said the Board had attem pted to have 
legislation enacted to stop that practice 
but the Legislature Had not approvec 
of the idea.
Cougar
Various other m atters were then dis­
cussed, though the meeting had al­
ready lasted, a long time and the hour 
was late, among them being the plac­
ing of bounties on crows and magpies 
earlier in the season, the necessity of 
ridding the country o f cougar and the 
open season for grouse. In  connection 
with cougar, Mr. Groves was informed 
by Mr. Jackson that the services of the 
noted cougar hunter, Shuttleworth, 
could be requisitioned by the game as­
sociations in the Greenwood, G rp d  
Forks, Kelowna and Vernon districts 
and that he was not supposed to confine 
his work entirely to the Smiilkanieen 
district. I t  was also brought out that 
large numbers of cougar had been 
killed last winter and spring by trap­
pers and hunters in the Greenwood 
and Grand Forks district.
The Greenwood delegate having stat­
ed that there was opposition in the 
Greenwood district to the closing of 
willow grouse, as the birds were plenti­
ful in that section, Mr. Jackson expres­
sed his pleasure and astonishment at 
such being the case and stated that the 
requests of the Greenwood and District 
Fish and Game Protective Association 
to have an open season for willow 
grouse this fall would be taken into 
consideration. .
Size Of Licence Fee for Non-Residents
Before the meeting adjourned the 
question as to .whether it would or 
would not be better policy to increase 
the licence fee paid by big game hunters 
who are non-residents of the province 
was argued out at some length, and, in 
reply to those who favoured that idea, 
Mr. Jackson pointed out the economic 
value to B.C. of the big game hunting 
parties, who spent large sums of money 
in fitting out their expeditions. Should 
the licence fee be largely -increased, 
this would have the effect of drivmg 
them away to other hunting fields. His 
ideas were endorsed by Mr. Spurrier.
Trapping Regulations
Mr. (jroves complimented the game 
administration on the improvement 
made in the trapping regulations, 
which, however, he considercfl could 
be much improved by the reductibn of 
the number of licences issued in each 
district. He suggested that when cer­
tain lines had been entirely depleted of 
fur animals they should be closed for 
a definite period. He also favoured the 
idea of wardens establishing food cach­
es in the hills in the fall so that they 
could properly cover their districts in 
winter time.
The meeting then adjourned.
P R E P A R A T IO N S  B E IN O
M AD E F O R F L O W ER  S H O W
Pri*o L ist Offered By H orticultural 
Society la  Contpfchciisivc
* I ^
PrcparatioiiH arc in full swing for 
the late* summer, flower show of the 
Kelowna and District Horticultural 
Society, which will be held in the A- 
qiiatic Pavilion next Saturday after­
noon from two to six o’clock, and will 
be formally opened by Mayor Suther­
land, . i ,
The prize list IS a comprehensive one 
and includes forty classes for flowers 
ami one for vegetables, made up of 
three for asters, four for dahlias, seven 
for gladioli, three for roses and four 
for sweet peas, as well as single clas­
ses for hardy border plants, collections 
of anmiajs and perennials, house plants, 
children’s class, etc. . . .  ,
The prizes will be worth winning and 
among the contributors to the list arc: 
Casorso Bros., Ltd., jerm an Hunt, 
Ltd., Occidental F ru it Company. L ^ „  
Mr. J : Galbraith, Mr. P. B. W ilhts, Dr. 
W . J, Knox, The Richter Street Green­
houses, Mrs. C. B. W inter, Mr. A. E. 
Cox, Mrs. K. Maclarcii, Mr, W . P etti­
grew, Mr. G. R ow diff^ Dr. F- 
Bpyce, Mr. Ŵ . B. M. Caldcr, Mr. It. L. 
Dalglish, Mr. J* Gasorso, Mr. J- Parct, 
Mr. J. B. Knowles, Thos. Lawson, 
Ltd., Mr. G. L .  Challcnor. Messrs. 
Jones & Tempest, Mrs. F. M. Black, 
Mr. F. M. Black, Summcriand Experi­
mental Station, Mrs. M. E. Cameron, 
Mr. P. B. Blackey, Mrs. G. Roylc, Mrs. 
W . Mitchell, M r.^T . Thprp, Lcckic 
Hardware, Ltd.,^ J,;F .. Fumerton & Cc., 
alsp “Ceuntry Life in B. C. , which 
pcricdical has centributed ten second
^ Entries should reach the secretary, 
Mr. Ben Hoy, not later than tomorrow, 
Frit|ay. ■_________ _
SE SSIO N  H E R E  O F ____IRRIGATION COMMISSION
(Continued from  Page 1)
that a penalty should not be attached 
to taxes in arrears. . ^
Gapt. Taylor went on to testify that 
he had good land, but that his holdings 
had depreciated in value since me 
formation of the W ater District. He 
found it quite impossible to make; a 
living and pay the present w ater,rates, 
which, with domestic water, amount to 
$23 per. acre to say nothing of the or­
dinary land tax. He suggested that
the Commissioner ascertain the total 
sum secured througih the payment ot 
penalties and interest. , .i.
The Commissioner stated that the 
fact tha't Capt. Taylor had been en­
gaged in an unprofitable business did 
not prove that a system of  ̂ penalties 
was wrong, original settlersi in various 
parts of Canada having found that it 
did not pay to pioneer in very many 
industries. He thought Capt. T ^y*9’̂ 
would find it possible to sell , out his 
holdings, an observation which brought 
but the query by Capt. Taylor as to 
why he should be obliged to do so, 
being a competent fruit grower who 
had studied the fruit growing^business 
for a. very leng thy ' period. The real
fau lt was,,he considered. that the water
rates were far too high for profitable 
fruit culture.
Mr. R. J. Grogan
Mr. K. J. Grogan next gave evidence 
that he had had a fruit farm on the 
Upper Bench for nine and a half years, 
his holdings consisting of eleven and a 
half acres. His orchard would be in 
full bearing, next season. Last year he 
had received only a small supply' of 
water, but the supply had been ade- 
quate this season. He had been twenty 
years in the, commission business and 
had had much to do with cost account­
ing. He considered 200 boxes per acre 
an average production. Based on Mc­
Intosh and Jonathan, during the past 
five years he had received on an aver­
age 48 cents per box for his apples. I t  
cost him in cash $1,291 a year to run his 
orchard. W ater cost $253; nitrates, 
$53; alfalfa (fertilizer), $70; school tax­
es, $52; thinning, $160; two sprays, 
$120; labour. $280; hauling of all kinds. 
$77; pruning, $96; repairs to flumes, 
$10; various extras, $10. To be added 
to this cash outlay .there was deprec­
iation, $70, also his own labour worth 
approximately 30 cents per hour for 
900 hours. Altogether, with one thing 
and another the average outlay in the 
five years quoted had been 56 cents 
per box of apples and his average re­
ceipts 48 cents. His water this y ^ r  
would cost him 10 cents per box. He 
did not want to suggest free water for 
fruit growers, but a drop in the water 
rates, which were far too high. He 
considered that the growers had been 
very passive, also that they had done 
all they could do themselves to b rtter 
their condition, further, that the^ Pro­
vincial Government was in a position to 
help them considerably if it wished to 
do so.
Mr. P. Casorso
Before an adjoui^nnient was taken for 
lunch, Mr. P. Casorso was heard, his 
testimony having to do with the cost 
of - raising crops of -tomatoes, omons 
and various vegetables. He explained 
that water only cost him $2.25 per acre, 
owing to his operating under a private 
system. I t cost him $14.60 per ton to 
produce an average crop of tomatoes, 
on low land, for which. $16 per ton was 
received. I t cost under the W ater Dis­
trict from $10 to $12 to produce a ton 
of alfalfa and a further $5 per ton to 
bale it, and the crop was sold for about
$19 per ton. , • i i x*..The Commissioner having asked M i. 
Casorso why he did not plant an or­
chard if so little were to be made out 
of tomatoes and alfalfa, the reply rc- 
reived was that an orchard, ready plant­
ed could be bought cheaper than the 
cost of planting one. , . .
Mr. Casorso "further contended that 
it cost $26.25 per ton to grow onions 
and sometimes only $20 ocr ton comt 
be secured for that commodity, rte  
Considered the water taxation altogctli- 
er too high for vegetable and^^truck 
farmers and that the rate for all Ian 
used for raising hay and truck produce
should be $5 per acre. ^  . ___
The Possibilities Of Tobacco
In the afternoon, Mr. C. M. Sl.agg, 
Chief of the Tobacco Division, Domin­
ion Department of Agriculture, was 
asked by the Commissioner to speak on 
the future for the tobacco industry m 
the Okan.'ig.m with a View to finding 
out whether it was one which might 
hold out hope for profits to those who 
found that fruit growing and truck 
gardening had not been profitable.
SALK OF
Hash Balhlng Salts
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
FOR
The Flash is made from 
fine pure woCil "yarn and is 
made to be “stretched" on 
to the body, consequently 
will not sag; fits snugly. Our 
regular $4.50 values. All 
colors and sizeiS in stock.
On sale, 
at ;.... . $2.95
UUIIES' NEW F a t  NITS
Ribbon and embroidery trim ­
mings, small and large 
shapes* All the new color­
ings. Priced—
* 2 . 9 5  "■ ■" $ 6 .9 5
J. F. FUMERTON Co.
“ WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
M cTAVISH & W H ILLIS
LIM ITED
I n s u r a n c e
Fire, Life, Accident and Sickness, Automobile.
R E A L  E S T A T E  AG EN TS
Specializing in City Property.
BONDS
Government - Municipal - Industrial
STEAM SH IP P A SSA G E S
Bookings to a ll/parts  p£ the W orld 
via Cunard and W hite Star Lines to the Old Country.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT ■i
!mI
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT HORTICOLTDRAL
SOCIETY
F IR S T
SUMMER FLOWER SHOW
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20th, 1927
2 p.m. to  6 p.m.
Admission, 25c
a q u a t i c  p a v i l i o n
Special Tea, served by Brownies
1-lc
Mr. Slagg, having first enquired if 
the Commissioner was familiar with 
the past history of tobacco culture in 
the Okanagan V a lle y s ta te d  that in 
former years, in fact up till two years 
ago only the Havana type of tobacco, 
suitable for binders, had been tried out 
in this part of B.C., but that recent c-x- 
periments had proven without a doubt 
that W hite Burley of fine quality could 
be produced here. An effort was being 
made to  find out the rbest-methods- o f 
cultivating that variety so that leaf suit­
able to market demands could be pro­
duced. White Burley was used prin­
cipally as a pipe tobacco, though it v i.> 
also used to sonic extent in cigarette 
manufacture. The growers of that type 
of tobacco in Ontario had received, on 
an average, 23 cents per pound for it 
last year, and the producers m other 
varieties,' used as binders, in Quebec, 
had pocketed from two to three cents 
less per pound. As regards water re­
quirements,-tobacco could be grown on 
low lands which might require only one
irrigation, or even none, but, if grown 
on light bench lands, several irrigations 
might be necessary. I t  was erroneous 
to state that tobacco exhausted the soil 
more than potatoes, corn or any ordin­
ary crop, but to  secure good growth 
good, soil was necessary and those who 
did not possess barnyard manure 
should use fertilizer of some kind when 
cultivating it. A fair crop, for this db- 
trict;^ would be from. 1,500 to 1,800
pounds pcr acrc, and an average p ro fit. 
should be $100 acre, if not more, over 
all costs of production. The general 
demand for tobacco had been good in 
recent years and that for Canadian leaf 
had been keen. The indu stry of •tobac­
co growing was a profitable one in 
Ontario and Quebec, and it was hoped 
that it might also become a flourishing 
one in this province, especially if W hite 
Burley were produced in sufficient 
quantity to w arrant the erection of local 
warehouses and the creation of an cx-
(Continued on Page 8)
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Plcatic do not aolc for credit on'these 
advertisenients, as the cost of book­
ing and colIccHog them »s quite out 
of proportion to their value,
:jNo responsibility accepted for err^s in 
advertisements received by telephone.
f o r  S A L E — M iscellaneous
FOR SA?,F—Man’s C.C.M. bicycle, 
<* 192d model, in excellent condition,
\$30. Mrs. Simeon, Okanagan Mission.
■. . I 'lp
H O LSTEIN S—Herd accredited free 
from T*B. A few cows, heifers and 
calves always for sale; grades and pure 
breds; records kept. A. H. Crichton, 
Bi^n IVfawr Farm, Kelowna,
MOR SALE OR RENT—New five 
roomed cottage, full siz«l buscniciit 
with laundry tubs. C. H. Geen, phone 
'57. ■■ ■ '-.-''v- ■
FO R SALE—Desirable property, cor.
Peiidozi and Park Avc. Apply, Mrs. 
M. G. Gorric. . 52-2c
FOR SALE—Fifty-eight acres, Rut- 
; land district, part of the North-West 
quarter of Section 23, Township 26; 
price, $800, Apply; No. 722, Courier.
; F 0 R  SALE^Pure bred Jersey cow, 
four years, bred to champion Jersey 
bull. Apply, Eldorado Ranch. 1-lc
■'TEAM FOR SA L E --W cight 3,000 
lbs. B.'McIver, R.R. 1, Ellison. l-3p
FO R  SALE—Young P>K.S‘̂  Apply to 
W. F. Bouvette, phone 552-R2. 1-lc
MALE PUPS for sale. First cross be­
tween pure Springer spaniel and pure 
English setter. Make excellent hunting 
4logs. Phone 398-L3. ' 1-lc
-GOOD M IL K  COW—Five years old;
to freshen November; will sell for 
.cash, or trade on a lot, , Mrs. A. H. 
Flintoft, phone ,5S0-R4. 1-tfc
TO R ENT
ROOM OR R ENT with breakfast;
convenient to town. Phone 282-L2, or 
write P.O. Box 681.
T O  RENT-^Furnished or unfurnish^  
modern house, seven rooms. P.O. 
Sox 796, Kelowna. l-4c
■‘Richards —the great magician, ^
1-lc
•'■' * '* '
How is your lawn mower? If it is 
not in good working condition phone 
107 and I will call and adjust your 
machine, tf requiring sharpening,.! 
lave the most up-to-date machine for 
tnat purpose. Also the latest improved 
saiv sharpening machine. All work 
guaranteed. J. R. Campbell, Repair 
Shop, Cor. Abbott and Park. P.O. Box 
221. ' . ' S2-tfc'■«.■ 0 .
FIRST - CLASS EN TER TA IN ­
MENT by Tom Copeland, Scottish- 
)Orn entertainer and composer, will be 
given at Rutland Hall on Friday, Aug. 
26, at 8 p.m. Admission, 50c; children, 
25c. For further particulars, see posters.
-  1-lc
FOR RENT—House on Peridozi. fur­
nished; house ,on Lake Ave., unfurn­
ished. Phone 541. I“l9
FOR/ RENT—Unfurnished housekeep­
ing room, 313 Doyle Ave. l~ffp
TEAM  FOR H IR E to responsible 
party; also good saddle horse for 
«ale. E. Price, P.O. Box 678, Kelovyiia.
. -  ' . _ l-2p
F O R  RENT—Furnished rooms, meals 
if desired. Cor. Lake Ave, and Water 
St. Also eight room modern furnished 
■house. Phone 113. l"2c
T O  RENT—Seven-room house on 
Ethel St., Woodlawh. Phone 112 or 
P.O. Box 230. ; 41-tfc
H E L P W A N TED
•EXCLUSIVE R E P R E SE N T A T iyE
wanted in your town, selling our high
grade greeting cards. Made in Western 
Canada. Highest commission. Hand­
some sample books now ready. Apply, 
'SK ENE ENGRAVING CO., Winm- 
1)eg, Man. , v -_____
AGENTS, EITH ER  S E 3 M 7 S  Aveek- 
ly easy selling PALCO. ^^-;]^AN- 
ERS, W ASHO, PO LISH R ITE. 
■Cleans everything right. Removes road 
tar without injury to pamL Sells on 
<lemonstration. Samples free. P. A. 
FEBVRE & CO., Alexandria, Ont ^
1-lc
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
W a n t e d —Medium sized house, fur­
nished or unfurnished, modern.^cen­
tral heat desirable, to rent from Octo­
ber. F. M. Black, Committee of Dir­
ection.
w a n t e d —For ten days, young girl 
for help in kitchen two _or three 
hours in the morning; experience not 
necessary. Apply, Mrs. S. M. Simpson, 
phone 219-Ll. __ __________ ,
h a u l i n g  w a n t e d  for truck. W il­
son, c-b Anderson, Glenmore. I-lp
G E N E R A L  D R ESSM A K IN G —Mrs.
Arthur Raymer, St. Paul St. 51-4c
'W A N T E D —Horse, general, purpose, 
low, thickset, suitable for girl to 
ride or drive in town. Blackburne, East 
Kelowna. Phone 292-L2, between 12 
and 1 Only. 52-Zp
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
eoods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TEM PEST. 49-tfc
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each-inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more than 
five figures counts as a word, 
Blaclt-face type, like this: 30 cents 
per line.
Ask "Richards”—he kiiowsi 1-lc /, m * 0 ■
Dr. Mathison, dentist,. Willits' Block,
telephone 89. tfe,* •  •
"Richards”—the wonder of the cen­
tury. I 'ic■ • • •
FURS cleaned and stored. G. C. 
Harvey & Son, Taxi^rm ists. 41-tfc
At the Empress Theatre, Friday and 
Saturday, Aug, 26 and 27, "Richards. 
America’s greatest magician, with his 
$47,000 stfigc production. 3 acts, 12 
big, gorgeous scenes. Special carload 
of scenery and effects. The world’s 
most beautiful and costly production.
1-lc
. 0 0 , m
HO VIS, "The Bread of Health,” can 
now be obtained at Poole’s Bakery.
37-tfc
Miss Noel A. M, ■ Smith, A.L'.C.M. 
(pupil of D. J. Jennings, Esq., Mus. 
Doc. Toronto University, F.G.C.M.) 
will open a Music Studio at Kelowna, 
in September. Subjects: violin, piano, 
theory, harmony. The studio will be at 
her residence on Abbott St., opposite 
Lake Avc. l-2p
GENERAL STORAGE. Any quan-
inc 150.titles. Glenn Building. Pho e 19-tfc
BIRTH S
SM ITH—At the Kelowna Hospital, 
to Mr. and -Mrs. Arthur J. Smith, on 
Wednesday, August 10th, a son. ^
1-lc
DeMARA—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Saturday, August 13th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. DeMara,
son. ' : •. ■. ■;. ' .'■■■■:'• _ I-lP
CARD OF TH ANK S '
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hall wish to 
thank every one, especially the em- 
doyees of the Dominion Canners, for 
cindiiess shown and flowers, during 
their recent sad bereavement in the loss 
of their dear son, Donald. 1-lp
FOR SALE—Four-room dwelling, e- 
quipped with all new furniture, out- 
luildings and good garage; North end. 
Price, $1,600. Real snap.
FOR SALE—Dwelling, 6 rooms and 
full basement, 1 acre land, in niost 
desirable location. Price, $3,700. Cash, 
$1,000; balance, terms.
OR SALE—Four-room dwelling with 
good sized lot in good cultivation, 
close in, good location. Price, $1,600. 
Cash, $800; balance, terms.
FOR SALE—Fully modern S-room 
dwelling; .North end. Price, $2,100. 
Cash, $300; balance on terms or as 
monthly rental. Real bargain.
FOR SALE—Fully modern 4-rooin 
bungalow, nice location. Price, $2,400. 
Cash, $800; balance, terms. For cash, 
$2 200.OR SALE—Fully modern 8-room, 2- 
, story house, furnace heat, stable or 
garage, large lot, good location. Price, 
$4,500. Cash,'$1,000; balance, terms. 
This is a real opportunity to get a 
good house cheap.
G. A. FISH E R  
Real Estate And Insurance
1-tfc
TH E  CORPORATION OF TH E  
CITY OF KELOW NA
TA X  SALE
LOST A N D  FO UN D
LOST—Between Rutland and Kelow­
na, Eastman Pocket Kodak. Scries 
2, focussing model No. 1, Return to 
Ribclin Studio. Reward. 1-lp
l o s t —Cigarette case, initialled C.
H. W.”, at the Eldorado Arms. Re­






— Splendid Cafe ~-
J. E. HURLEY, Manager.
O. H. WOODY. Owner.
47-8c
A Tax Sate will be held in the Coun­
cil Chambbr. Keller Block. Bernard 
Avenue, on Thursday,. 1st September, 
1927, commencing at ten o’clock in the
brehoon. . . .  , t •All property Within the City Limits 
against which there are Delinquent 
Taxes will be subject to sale, unless 
such delinquent taxes are previously
P. T. DUNN, ;
Kelowna, B. C., Collector.
.August 17th, 1927. l-2c
S T . ANN’S ACADEMY
Kamloops, B. C.
BOARDING. AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Conducted by the Sisters of 
___________ St., Ann. ....
Primary and Grammar Grades,
prepatatory to Government Ex­
aminations. First, Second and 
Third Year High School.
MUSIC DEPARTM ENT, affil­
iated with the Royal Academy of 
Music, London,. England.
ARTS COURSE, embracing 
Drawing, Oil and China Painting
For further particulars, apply to
SISTER SU PER IO R  . 
P.O. Box 535, Kamloops, B. C.
l-2c
Local and Personal
Nurse F.dgcll left on Tuesday on a 
trip to Victoria.
Mrs. A. J. Smith was a passenger to 
Vancouver on Saturday.
Miss Pugh, of Jcrinaii Hunt, Ltd., 
left on Monday for Vancouver.
Miss Mary Wallach left on Monday 
for Peachland. where she will spend a 
holiday with friends, ,
Dr, A. F. Fumerton, - of Lethbridge, 
Alberta, is visting jiis  parents, Mr. add 
Mrs. J. F. Fumcrtoii, , " ”
Mi.ss G. M. Webster, of Vancouver, 
is the. guest of Me, and Mrs. L. J. 
Kelly, DeHart Avenue,
The Misses Judge left on Monday 
for North Vancouver, where they will 
spend «'i holiday with relatives.
•Mr. R. S. Moe made a fine catch at 
Sugar Lake over the weCk-elid, his 
largest fish weighing thirteen pounds.
Miss Kathleen Campbell, of Vancou­
ver, is the guest of her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Davis, Harvey 
Avenue.
Mr, A. Hiiy caught the largest fish 
reported as having been taken in Okan­
agan Lake last week. It weighed clo.se 
on .sixteen pounds. \
The Pitmanic Business College has 
secured a suite of rooms in the Lcckic 
building for the fall term, which will 
commence on September 6th. ,
Mrs. R. F. Grogan, of East Kelowna, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. W* Peters, 
Vancouver, She expects to remain at 
the Coast, for about a month.
Mr, W. E. Adams and Mr. W. C. 
Duggan made a very successful expedi­
tion to Aberdeen Lake over the week­
end, soon catching their limit of lake 
trout.
The bitulithic pavement is now being 
laid at the Canadian National station, 
the work being in the hands of the Gen­
eral jConstruction Co., Ltd., of Van­
couver.
Mr, F. A. Martin, Assistant Liquor 
Vendor, and his two sons left on Fn- 
day on a ten days’ holiday trip, ^ ic h  
they will spend at the Coast. _ "^key 
will visit the Vancouver Exhibition be- 
:ore returning home.
Mr. J. H. Mohr, a former resident 
of Kelowna and now manager of the 
Revelstoke Review, and Mr. P. L, 
Beckstead, manager of the Beckstead 
Motor Co„ Ltd., Revelstoke, were wsi- 
tors to Kelowna on Thursday and Fri­
day last.
Owing Ho a misunderstanding, the 
result, o f  the war canoe race held on the 
evening of the second day of the Re­
gatta was given incorrectly in the last 
ssue of The Courier. The Scouts and 
Old Scouts Won this event, not the 
Firemen, hy approximately the amount 
ofHheii^handicapi - — ^
■ The challenge cup donated by Mr. 
W. J. Palmer to the exhibitor winning 
the most points at both local flower 
shows will be awarded at the late suna- 
mer show to be held at the Aquatic 
Pavilion next Saturday afternoon, and 
the competition for this trophy is eX'- 
pected to be very keen. The show will 
ie officially opened by Mayor Suther- 
and at 3 p.m.
Last , week, in the Provincial Pojice 
Court, two men were fined $5 and $2.50 
costs each for operating motor vehicles 
without carrying tail lights, another 
man was fined $10 and $2.50 costs, it 
leing his second offence, for riding a 
bicycle after dark \yithout having the 
necessary lights attached, and a Glen- 
rosa resident was mulcted $10 and 
$2.50 costs for common assault.
The School Board has decided to 
erect a four roomed wooden building 
br the use of the primary classes at 
the Public Schol, and in order to re­
lieve the congestion at the Public 
School this structure will be built with­
out delay. It will be erected at the 
east end of the Public School grounds, 
and will, be a one story structure, one 
hundred feet long by sixty-six feet 
wide.
For many years past boys have been 
in the habit of diving for coins thrown 
by passengers on the s.s. “Sicamous 
when she berths at the C.P.R..wharf. 
A large proportion of these coins are 
recovered at-once, but some are lost in 
the sand, and a few bright- boys under­
took to secure this bidden treasure 
from the lake last week. By simply 
using a bucket to scoop up the sand, 
and by sifting it they made a very fair 
haul, one boy’s share amounting to $3 
for an afternoon’s work.
Alderman D. H. Rattenbury, repre­
senting the City Council, and Mr. H. V. 
Craig, as represehtative of the Kelow­
na Board of Trade, left on Tuesday for 
Revelstoke, where they were present 
yesterday at the ceremonies connected 
with the official opening of the Revd- 
stoke Mountain Highway by H.R.H. 
The Prince of Wales. The new scenic 
highway, recently completed* to the 
summit of the Mount Revelstoke Na­
tional Park, is one of the wonders of 
engineering to be found in this prov­
ince, and the festivities connected with 
its official opening included a drive to 
the summit, a first-class band concert 
and a dance in the Revelstoke Armoury.
> •
The ladies of the Hospital Aid held 
a succeissful tag* day on the second day 
of the Regatta. Those who took charge 
were Mrs. G. L. Campbell, Mrs. H. B. 
Everard and Miss Shepherd, and they 
were assisted by many helpers. The 
proceeds were $230.05, which, though 
iiot as large a sum as that taken in last 
year. is. considered very satisfactory 
considering that rain interfered with 
tagging considerably at the closr of 
the Regatta. The ladies arc anxious to 
acknowledge the services of Misses 
Sheila Wilson, Evelyn Sanger and 
Janet Campbell, who. dressed as Red 
Cross nurses, v;ere of great assistance, 
also the kindness of Mr. H. F. Chapin, 
who lent them the Use of his store. The 
prize winners this year, who each col­
lected over $20. were Mrs. H. G. Watts, 
Mrs. Hogg, Mrs. Hogan and Miss 
Shepherd, and each was aw.nrdcd a 
pair of silk stockings.
BAND PROGRAMME
FOR FRIDAY EVENING
Tomorrow, Friday, evening at' eight 
o’clock, the Ordiaru City Band, T. 11 
Finlay, Bandmaster, will give one of its 
popular concerts in the City I^irk, when 
the following programnic will be ren­
dered:
March,
"'rjie .Honour Man” ........... L. Brown
Waltz, •
"Falling Leaves” ..................J. .Seredy
Overture,
'■Magncla” -u......... .............. W. Huff
Selection.
"The Home Songs” ..... G. Schumann 
Cornet Solo,
"One Fleeting Hour”.— S. Zaniecnik 
Spanioh Serenade,
"La Palonia” .....................  T. Toboni
Fox 'Trot,
"Glad Rags” ................   W. Huff
Selection,
"Old Favourites”  .............. J. Seredy
M arch,.,,
"Soldiers of Fortune” .......  M.'Beyer
Galop, /
"Automobile Galop” ............  F. Seifz
God Save the King.
Ma r r i a g e s
Seath—'Lloyd-Jones
On Saturday afternoon a quiet but 
.interesting wcddiiig took place at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. D. Lloytl- 
Joncs, Bernard 'Avenue, when their 
daughter Charlotte Edith (“Lottie”) 
was united in marriage to. Mr. Robert 
Wilkie Scath, of Glenmore, son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs, William Scath, of 
Alontrcal. Vcn. Archdeacon Greene of­
ficiated and only the immediate relat­
ives of the bride were present.
Mrs. D’A.' Hinkson, sister of the 
bride, acted as matron of honour, and 
Mr. N. DeHart supported the groom, 
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, looked very charming in a 
dress of powdered blue georgette, aiVd 
the matron of honour was gowned in 
pale pink georgette.
Shortly after the ceremony Mr. ?ind 
Mrs. Seath left on a motor trip to 
Banff and Windermere, Mrs. Seath 
\yearing a brovi/n travelling costume 
with hat to match. On their return to 
the city they will reside on,\ Burne 
Avenue. ■
Day—Cochrane
A marriage of interest to many Ke­
lowna friends of the bridegroom was 
celebrated quietly at the United Church 
parsonage. MtKenzie Avenue, Revel­
stoke, on Friday evening, August 12th, 
when Miss Lola Lavella Cochrane, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W ., P. 
Cochrane, of Toronto, and Dr. Lloyd 
A. Day, of Kelowna, were united .in 
the bonds of wedlock by the Rev. W. 
Vance. Mrs. Vance and Mr. A. E. 
Farthing, Secretary of the Y.M.C.A., 
Revelstoke* signed the register as wit-
116SS6S* • '
After-motoring to points of interest. 
Dr. and Mrs. Day will reside in Kelow­
na.
Dr. S. May Sleeper, of Long Beach, 
Cal., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Kin­
caid, Fuller Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs'. J. B. Spurrier are at 
the Cciast, where they are taking in the 
Vancouver Exhibition.
Mrs. D. Franklin, of Rosetown, Sas­
katchewan, was a visitor at the Eldora­
do Arms during the week-end.
On Tuesday evening several people 
noticed a large meteor fall into Okana­
gan Lake at'approximately half past 
nine o’clock.
Mr. A, Hay, General Manager for 
Countess Bubha, left on Monday for 
Campbell River, where he will try his 
luck at salmon fishing.
The local canneries are as yet only 
running about half time, but it is ex­
pected that a steady pack of tomatoes 
will commence at all three plants next 
week.
Last Thursday evening a very en­
joyable dance took place at the Eldor­
ado Arms, at which a large number of 
people were present. The music, which 
was first class, was furnished by Mr. 
H. Barrett and the hotel stentorphone.
From August 8th to August 13th, 
inclusive, the Kelcwna Growers Ex­
change shipped one car of onions, one 
car of mixed vegetables And sixteen 
cars of mixed fruit and vegetables, all 
of -which were forwarded to prairie 
joints. s
Mrs. F. J. Moorat is leaving witl\ her 
three children for England, where she 
will pay an extended visit to her moth­
er She sails from Montreal on Aug­
ust 27th on R.M.S. "Albertic,” bound 
for Liverpool. Mr. Moorat will accom­
pany her as far as Kamloops, where 
she will stay a couple of days.
In the window of Mr. J. B. Kno-vvles, 
jeweller, Bernard Avenue, are to be 
seen the prizes, forty-one in a ll which 
will be awarded at the laie Su itoer  
Show of the Kelowna and District Hor­
ticultural Society next Saturday after­
noon, also the Palmer Challenge Cup 
for the largest number of points gained 
by any exhibitor and the Stirling Cup 
for the best collenction of annuals,
Mr, J. S. Patch, of Vancouver, came 
up to Kejowna this week to attend the 
funeral of his uncle, the late Mr. 
George Whelan. Although in the prime 
of life, Mr. Patch is an old-timer of 
the Okanagan, coming to Woods Lake 
in 1891 as a very small boy to reside 
with his uncle. Mr. Thos. Wood. While 
he has been away from the Okaagan tor 
many years, he still cherishes a great 
fondness for the valley and revisits it 
occasionally.
This day week, August 2Sth, people 
who are fond of excitement and adven­
ture can have their fill at a grand trea­
sure hunt and lakeside carnival which 
is to be held on that d a y ^ t the resi­
dence of Mayor and Mrs, D, iV. Suth­
erland. This event is being staged un­
der the joint auspices of the Kelowna 
Women’s Institute and the Orchard 
City Band, and all who take it in can 
look forward to having a good time. 
It will commence at 2 p.m. and last 
till late in the evening, and will have 
many attractions of a novel nature.
OBITUARY
TMlr. George Whelan
The fast thimiiiig ranks of the real 
old-timers of the Okanagan were fur­
ther depleted on Stiiulay nioriiing by 
the sudden, fiassiiig at his farm home 
at Ellison of Mr. George Whelan, for 
fifty-four years a resident of the Ke­
lowna district, or wliat, prior to 1892, 
was known gciicrally as Mission Val­
ley. Althougli still able to move aliont 
the house, heHuul been gradually fail- 
iiig in health and, while the end came 
quickly, it was not entirely unexpected.
Mr. Whelan had passed his eighty- 
third lilrtliday, having been born in 
Hcrtforilshirc, England, on Ma-v 14tb, 
1844. He emigrated to New Zealand 
at the age of twenty-one, the passage 
taking several nionths by sailing ship. 
He spent five years in the southern 
Dominion, Init the lure of the gold e.x- 
citcnicnt in the Cariboo drew him to 
British Columbia. He landed at Vic­
toria in 1870 :tnd proceeded to the gold­
fields, where he spent three’ years in 
mining and working on preliminary 
surveys of the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way between Kamloops and Edmonton.
Tiring of the north country, espec­
ially as he liiid not found it productive 
of wealth in his own particular case, 
he set out for the Okanagan Valley, 
which he reached on September 18lh, 
1873, carrying all his worldly possesr- 
sioiis on his back. While on the way 
to the Mission Valley, be met Simpson, 
after whom the well-known Simpson 
ranch was named, and asked him for a 
job, but was told that he had better 
see the “King,” otherwise Eli. Lc- 
quime, who was the big ,man of the 
valley in those far-off days. He work­
ed for others for a short time aiul̂  took 
a chance at mining on Mission .Creek, 
which was then regularly worked for 
placer. After a few months of this, he 
formed a partnership with John Moore 
and started trapping on what ■was 
known as the Tronson and Brewer line, 
which extended from the Mission Val­
ley to Fort Shepherd, in the Kootenay. 
Three winters proved enough of that 
kind of life and he turned his attention 
to the land, which was his real vocation 
and at which he achieved marked sue- 
ccss«
He settled for a short time with a 
partner on what later was the Nichol­
son property and now includes the 
Pridham and Bankhead estates. Later, 
he disposed of his interest in that fine 
tract for a few head o f ,cattle, which he 
sold for fifteen dollar’s a head. Seeking 
a new location, he took up a pre-emp­
tion which formed the nucleus of the 
splendid ranch known widely as Clov- 
erdale Farm, and thus named by^liim 
because he was. the first to introduce 
clover into the valley.
Mr. Whelan was a most industrious 
and successful farmer, but he encoun­
tered many difficulties and hardships 
as a pioneer. He had to “bach” for 
some eight years and had to make out 
of such materials as he could obtain 
and, ■with what tools he had many of 
his farm implements such^as wagons, 
harness and other necessary equipment. 
He rejoiced in the possession of a 
mower and a grindstone, which had 
been packed, in on horseback over the 
Hope trail. * ■Ever an optimist as to the wonderful
variety of products the valley was cap­
able of raising, Mr. Whelan planteil an 
orchard so far back as forty-four years 
ago, and some of these trees are still 
producing heavy crops. Amongst his 
early plantings were almond trees, 
which he succeeded in bringing to frui­
tion. While he farmed on an increas­
ingly larger scale as he added to his 
holdings of land, and stock raising was 
the most important branch of his oper­
ations, he took great pride and delight 
in his orchard, and he made a practice 
of spraying his trees before sunrise 
with water when low temperatures 
threatened damage to the blossom..
Mr. Whelan’s “baching” days came 
to a happy close when, on September 
22nd, 1882, he was married to Miss 
Lucy Freeman, of Essex, En^and, who 
made the long trip from the,01d Coun­
try alone via New York, San Francis­
co and Victoria, and thence by trail 
and stage to the Spallumcheen, where 
the wedding took place. .
Receiving a tempting offer m IJU/ 
for Gloverdale from Mr. Ŵ . H. Cross, 
of Winnipeg, vvho, in turn, sold soon 
afterwards to Mr. Thos. Bulman, the 
present owner, Mr. V^hclan accepted 
it and moved to another property he 
owned nearby. West Home Farm, 
where he resided until his death,
Mrs. Whelan predeceased him six­
teen years ago. Of the union ‘Ô r 
daughters and one son were born, the 
late Mrs, J. M. Bailey, of Rutland, Mrs. 
J, F. Bell, of Ellison, Mrs. E. L. Cle­
ment, of Kelowna. Mrs. A. Ma'cdonnell, 
of Winfield, and Mr. Robert Whelan, 
of Ellison. One brother still survives 
in England, Mr. Robert Whelan, of 
Barnet, and other surviving remives 
include a brother-in-law, Mr.
Wood, of Vernon, three nieces,
L, Jamieson, of’ Vernon, Mrs. J. T. 
Johnston, of Vancouver, jArs. J- 
Tingley, of Victoria, and a nephew, Mr.
. S. Patch, of Vancouver.
While he lived a retired life latterly, 
Mr. Whelan possessed a large_ circle 
of friends, who esteemed him for his 
rugged integrity, and sincerity, his 
bluff and frank manner of speech, and 
admired his unfailing faith and 
to the home of his choice through all 
the long years of his residence. When 
he had made a competence and had re­
tired from active work, he did not 
desert the valley as others have done 
but continued to make it his preferred 
choice of abode and was happy m it.
The funeral took place on Tuesday 
to the Kelowna Cemetery, the attend­
ance being one o( the largest on any 
such occasion in recent years. The 
cortege of cars which followed the 
pioneer to his last resting-place was 
strung out along the road for nearly 
two miles. Service was held at the 
residence at Ellison by Rev. J. A. Dow, 
of the United Church. The pall-bear- 
ers were all old-timers, including Mes­
srs. M. Hcreron, J. Carney, Geo. Mon­
ford, R. S. Hall, T. Bulman and C. H. 
Geen.
N ew  F all Home
fs
A t Moderate Prices
, W ith the coniing^ of Septemher, house needs 
change ami we have iirepared and planned 
so that \ve have just What yon most want to 
make your home work and surronndings all 
yon wish then) to he. Here arc some of many 
particular Items yon will want th select from.
• Guaranteed fast colour Casement Cloths, a 
nice fine w eave; comes in colours of rose', bine, 
brown, green, mauve, pongee and C lP J ip  
cream ; 50 ins. wide; per yard ...........
A large assortment of new Cretoiines._^l]hcse 
are good designs.
Per yard .......................... - 3Sc, SOc and
Curtain Materials from . 









is the commencemeht of the
to provide Kelowna with an 
up-to-date, first class, modern Hotel.
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
to co-operate in supplying Kelowna’s greatest need and
to secure a
___ _^ ^ O O D  INVESTMENT _  ____
Sales Headquarters: Bernard Avenue; phone 562
J .  F . ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
2 2 ^ e
. On Friday, in the City Police Cour^ 
a* local resident was- fined $10 and $2.50 
costs for having driven to the common 
danger on the morning of the same day 
and was mulcted an additional $5 for 
having no driver’s licence. On the fol­
lowing day, another car owner was 
fined $5 and 2.50 costs for not having 
reported a car accident in which he had 
been involved.
Great Britain’s -  latest military air­
plane, the Iris I, takes off from the 
water at a speed of fifty knots. If ^  
the largest flying ship in the world, 
one of its wings being large enough to 
provide a landing place for a small 
plane. It has liv ing . quarters for a 
crew of five and.can remain in the air 
fourteen hours.
< ,1 I — '  ̂ M " " '
The Dominion Government has tak­
en the precaution to stop all specula­
tion in town lots at Fort Churchill, 
which has been selected as the ter­
minal point of the Hudson’s Bay Rail­
way.
THURSDAY, AUG. 25tli
At the residence of 
MAYOR* SUTHERLAND
Treasure Hunt, Bathing,
. Midway, Refreshments, 
Dancing, etc.
FREE JITNEYS
Admission - - - 25c
' ------
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
7 w
I>AQE UIK THB KBLOWHA COURIER AMD OKANAQAN ORCHABDtOT THURSDAY, AUGUST 18th, 1927
C r o w n
D a y s
Away back in the late sixties thousands 
of acres of British Columbia's timber were 
sold for one cent per acre, which looked 
like a fair price—then. To-day similar
timber is worth from $150 to $200 an acre, 
so tremendously has timber appreciated 
in value within the scope of an average^
lifetime.
What the ypung growth of to-day will 
be worth sixty years from now is beyond 
computation if it is protected from fire 
and allowed to reach maturity.
The moral is obvious.
P R E V E N T  F O R E IST  F I R E S
y o u  C A N  h e l p
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE
lSO-727-875? Sl-4c
»  . ' l l
»  FOR R ADIO  AM ATEURS •» I
t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * S
KGO Programme For The W eek 6 f | 
Augunt 21 to August 27
' > 4*‘it V j I K
A  W H I S K Y  E S P E C I A L L Y  
A D A P T E D  F O R  M E D I C I N A L  
U S E ;  O F  F I N E  Q U A L I T Y  
a n d  W E L L  M A T U R E D
MATURED IN CHARRED OAK C A SK S
This advertisement is not published or displayed: by the Liquor 
Control, Board or the Government of British Columbia.
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING CO TO THE COURIER
Frequency, 780 kilocycles; 384.4 metres |
Sunday, August 21
11.00 a.in.—Service of First Mclliod- 
i.st Epi.scopal Church, Oaklatid; Rev. 
Edgar Allen Lowthcr, D.D.^ pastor.
4.00 p.iii.—'Ve.spcr service, Grace 
Cathedral, San I'Vancisco.
0.30 to 7.30 p.tn.—Concert l>y Stanis­
las Uem’s Little Symphony Orchestra, 
Hotel Whitcomb, San [‘'rancisco, ,
, 7.35 to ‘>.00 p.tiL—Service of First 
Methodist Episcopal Church, (>akland.
9.00 to 10.00 p.tn.—National' broad­
casting Company proglranimc.
Tlic biblical drama "David and Gol­
iath" will Ivc presented with a sym­
phonic orchestral setting.
Monday, August 22
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—;National Broad­
casting' Company iirogrtinimc.
Tile National Opera Conuiany, under 
the direction of Max Dolin, will reader 
the opera “Cartnen," l>y Bizet.
9.00 to ‘9.20 p.m.—"Chats About New 
Books,"—Joseph, Henry Jackson.
Tuesday, August 23
8.00 to 9.00 p.m,-~OakIand Studio.
The Pilgrims. Eveready concert by
National Carbon Company.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company programme,
A novel programme has been selected 
for the “Hits and Bits’’ night, taking 
the form of "Hits and Bits of Topsy- 
Turvia," or an attempt to portray mus­
ically fi world of unreality, the Gilber- 
tian idea of a topsy-turvy world, in 
which nothing was aS it should be.
10.00 to 10.30 p.m.—"HM" and “JP" 
entertain.
10.30 to 11.00 p.m.—Surprise broad­
cast. , ,
Wednesday, August 24
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—^Vacation program­
me, '
Road Information.—California State 
Automobile Association. W.O.W. Male 
Trio. Nature talk. Old-time fiddler.
9.00 to 10,00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company programme,
Tlie National Players, under the dir­
ection of William Rainey, will render 
Tennyson's immortal poem “Enoch 
Arden;’’ with a musical background 
written by Richard Strauss, and a fan­
tastic comedy, “The Maker of Dreams," 
by. Olin Downes.
10.00 to 12.00 p.m.— Ĵohn Wolohan's 
Californians, from the Collegiate Ball­
room, Hotel Leamington, Oakland,
Thursday, August 25
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Drama Hour.
Programme by the KGO Players,
under the direction of Wilda Wilson 
Church. Music by the Rembrandt 
Trio.
. 9.00 to #10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting, Company programme.
The National Light Opera Company, 
under the direction of Max Dolin, will 
present "La. P ^ ch o le ,” v by Offenbach.
10.00 to 12.00, p.m.—rFrank Ellis and 
his Hotel St. Francis dance orchestra. 
Intermission numbers by the Treblecot 
Sisters and Ed. Fitzpatrick, violinist,
Friday, August 26
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Western Artist Ser­
ies concert. Mme. Berthe Baret,
BOBBY JONES SETS TH E PACE
This photograph was taken on the day when Bobby Jones, of Atlian 
ta, Georgia, completed tlic circuit of the old course at St. Andrews Golf 
Links, England, in 68 strokes. This score equalled the record for the course. 
It is the second time that Bobby Jones has won the British Open Golf 
Championship. As usual, he was folloycd by about 5,000 golf fans.
French violinist; Eva Garcia, piano, anc 
the International Four,
9.00 to 10.(K) p.m.—National Broad 
casting Company programme.
“Memory Lane,’’ featuring., a reviva 
of the nation’s war songs, Songs o : 
Civil War days and of the more recent 
World War will be linked together by 
descriptive pieces played by the or 
chestra, including Herbert’s “American 
Fantasie," a “Marche Militaire,” by 
Schubert, and “Semper Fidelis March," 
by Sousa. The songs will include “Just 
Before the Battle, Mother,” “Capt’n 
Jenks." “Blue Bell," “Good Morning, 
Mr. Zip, Zip, Zip,” and “Roses of Pic­
ardy.”
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.-p-Frank Ellis anc 
his Hotel St.' Francis clance orchestra.
Saturday, August 27
8.00 to 8.15 p.m.—Studio programme.
8,15 to 10.20 p.m.-^National Broad­
casting programme.
“Symphony Under the S|tars,’’ in 
Hollywood Bbwl.
The Hollywood Bowl 'is considered to 
be one of the most unique places o ’ 
amusement in the world. It is the 
greatest open air theatre in the world 
both as to prestige and size,'
. The orchestra of 110 men are mostly 
members of the Los Angeles Philhar­
monic. Great conductors from all over 
the w6rld and soloists of note are hearc 
during the concerts. The acoustic pro­
perties are unusual and the broadcast­
ing pickup is excellent..
Alfred Hertz, conductor of the Sari
Francisco Symphony—Oxchestra,;_ ŵil'
wield the baton at the Bowl -this evetr- 
ing. He was the first to conduct the 
"Symphonies Under the Stars,” and his 
early faith in the project in its pioneer 
days has won him the affectionate if 
somewhat odd title o'f “Father of the 
Bowl.” Every year Bowl devotees 
look forward to his return.
His contemplated programme includ­
es: Overture in Springtime (Gold-
mark); “Zuni" Impressions (Grunn); 
"Peer Gynt” Suite No. 1 (Grieg); 
Spanish Caprice (Rimsky-Korsakbff) 
Overture, “Fxeischutz” (Weber); 
“Siegfried” Idyl (Wagner); Overture, 
“Rienzi” (Wagner).
10.20 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.—Wilt Gunzen- 
dorfer's Hotel Whitcomb Band, San 
Francisco. Intermission solos by Rose 
Lind.
Ov’ Gneat n.ew®'62' astounds 
w ith qualiljr and value never 
heren>fi»i£ dreameda£iaits£.dd
Eugene Goosens, conductor of the 
Rochester Symphony Orchestra, will 
[direct the Hollywood Bowl concert on 
Friday, August 19th. The programme 
I includes selections from “Tristan and 
Isolde” and “Gotterdammerung,” both 
by Wagner, with Elsa Alsen as dram- 
j atic soprano.
I HOW  TO K EEP FROM GROWING  
OLD
The recent atmouttcemeat o f the great new combinadon of so many tdtta-modem fea- 
Chcysler"62"wasatmmpetcall dbntaroused tures previously found only in the most ek- 
aUCanadatoaseoMofitshighersix-cylinder pensive sixes. '
values.
Today the jj^blic t^warethatChr^ n ^
creadon aatievesfurther triumplufbr Stand- 
ardhed Qualii^, resulting in a new kind and 
d^ree of performance, handling ease, road­
ability, luxury, comfort and safetyfor beyond 
the of any other Six in this prite-class.
Riding and diiving this great new "62", 
people are posidv^ amazed at its unique
Lome and inspect it, test it, sec tor yourscir 
how completely the great new Chrysler "62” 
dominates by virtue of new quality and new 
value.
NEW  CHRYSLER “RED-HEAD” ENGINE 
CbrysUr '̂ Red-HeatT* b i ^  compression engine is 
standard eqtiipment on roadsters and also available 
fo r a ll other body types o f the new
to *169S
P. O . B. W IN D SO R , O N T . 
OPtetohe aod  Tuw « B nra)
S e n s a t i o n a l  F e a t u r e s
Six^nlinder motor —• j-bearing 
crankibafi- ^ 2  and more miles 
an bour-^iCmiles to the gallon-— 
Invar-strut pistons—Oil F ilte r -  
A ir Cleaner—Impulse neutralizer 
—‘Thermostatic beat control—  
Cranbease ventilation— Engine 
mounted in rubber—Long, roomy 
bodies—Maximum driving vision 
Saddle-spring seat cushions— 
Artistic instrument panel, ittdi-
o f  Q u a l i t y  a n d  V a l u e
rectly lighted— Ugbt control on 
steering wheel—Hydraulic 4 -wheel 
brakes—ReboundtOontroUersfront 
an d  rear, etc., etc. * * * *. r 
Great N ew  Chrysler“62” prices 
—  Tottring car, #1375; Roadster 
{with rumble seat), $ 1 4 7 0 ; 2 -door 
Sedan, $ 1 ^00; Coupe {withrumble- 
seat), $ 16 3 0 ; 4-door Sedan, S t  630,  
Landau Sedan, $ i 6 q^; f .  o. bi 
Wmdsor {freight cma taxes extra!ifuts n  and }
C H R Y S L E R 6 1
K  I T '  I D  D  ¥  PENDO ZI STREETJLf . I J ^ k e l o w n a . B. C.
Always drive fast out of alleys. 
Always race with locomotives to 
crossings. Engineers like, it; it breaks 
[the monotony of their jobs.
Always pass the car ahead on curves 
I.or turns. Don’t use your horn, it 
[may unnerve the other fellow and cause 
him to turn out too far.
Demand half the road—the middle 
half. Insist on your rights.. *
Drive fast on wet pavements, there 
is fthyays something to stop you.
 ̂ Ne'ver yield the road to a car behind 
It may be a “rum-runner" being pur­
sued.
New drivers should practice in the 
heaviest of traffic. It gives them the 
experience^ they” should hav'c.
Always speed. It shows people you 
I arc a man of pep, even though an am- 
I ateur driver.
Never stop, look or listen at railroad 
crossings. It consumes time.
Drive confidently, just as though 
there weren’t eighteen million other 
I cars in service.
Always lock your brakes when skid- 
I ding. It makes the job more artistic.
Always pass cars on hills. It shows 
you have more power; and you can 
turn out if you meet  ̂ car at the top.
I In sloppy weather drive close to ped­
estrians. Dry cleaners appreciate it.
Take the shortest route around blind 
curves, let the other fellow watch out 
for himself.
Ne ver look around when von back 
up. There is never anything behind 
[you.— T̂he Troy Messenger.
One of the most extensive clover 
seed harvesting operations to be carried 
on this year in the Dominion is in pro­
gress at Sumas, where the Provincial 
Dyking Commission is using many seed 
hullcrs, and where also four thousand 
acres of clover is being harvested. It 
I is expected that the Sumas crop will be 
a vital factor in supplying the Canad­
ian market with liomc-grown clover 
seed.
W I N F I E L D
The sympathy of the community 
goes out to Mr. and Mrs. Brinkman 
and family in the death of their little 
daughter Ivy. She was beloved by 
all who knew her, and she will be sadly 
missed by her little friends.
Mrs. Harry Gill was taken to the 
hospital on Sunday, she and Mr. Gil 
having been very ill all last week. We 
hope she vyill soon be home again.
Mr, and Mrs. Lawley and Mr. am 
Mrs. Purvis left on Saturday for 
motor trip to the Coast. They expect 
to be gone about two weeks. Mrs. 
Nelson Arnold is helping Arthur in the 
store during their absence.; « « «
Mr.George Elliott has returned home 
f<;om a trip, by car to Vancouver. He 
was accompanied by his sister, who 
will make a visit here.■ ■ m m ' m '
The regular meeting of the Wo 
men’s Institute will be held on Sept. 
1st, at 2.30 p.m. This will be an open 
meeting, and visitors are cordially in­
vited. There will be a display of work, 
done by W. I. members, with a short 
programme and tea.
There is a good prospect of the mica 
deposits a few miles north of Arm 
strong being opened up in ̂ e  near fut
ure.
GEORGETTE MAKES A U N IQ U E  
FROCK FO R AFTERNO O N W EAR
7-/6
Georgette in fine tucks makes this 
jacket an unusual success. Banded in 
white silk, it is trimmed with lace, and, 
with the skirt in fine pleats, makes a 
delightful afternoon costume.
^The^sheer material is given body by 
the tucks and the straight lines of the 
short coat save it from fussiness. A 
vest of the same silk as that which 
binds the coat shows above the three 
buttons of the jacket.
The collar is of silk and the small 
hat of lace to match the trimming on 
the coat. It would be particularly ap­




E v e r y  Y e a r
more people avail themselves of the services of 'this 
Company in connection with their business.
Busy people fiiul we can save them time by caring for 
their securities and real estate, ami by advising them ou 
tbcir investments.
In any circiiinstanccs where a financial Secretary's ser­
vices would be appreciated this Trust Company is equipped 
to meet the need.
More people are also appointing this Compaiiy as the 
executor or co-cxccutor of tbcir estate. We shall be pleas­
ed to discuss this matter with any one who will make an 
appointment with us. ^
Many local business men of ability arc discussing this 
mutter with ns and have appointed us their executor, there 
is no saner, safer or more economical way of safe guarding 
your dependents and estate than by appointing this institu­
tion in your midst, with its years of local experience, as 
your trustee, executor or co-executor.
We are at your service— --------------
0KANA6AN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
TRUSTEES* EXECUTORS, INV ESTM ENT BANKERS. ETC. 
We have funds available for First Mortgages
ra Q B  »  n  a  in Gi 81 a  a  'Bi







FR ID A Y  AND SATURDAY, AUG UST 19th and 20th
“ THE NOTORIOUS LADY’’
— With —
LEW IS STONE and BARBARA BEDFORD
From the novel “The River,” by Sir Patrick Hastings.
Love triangle of London society climaxed amid the threatening 
shrieks of lust-craved jungle savages. More thrilling than a trip 
through Darkest Africa. Also—
News of the Day and Comedy, "AND GEORGE DID."
—Matinees7-3.30i-l0c-and-25c.— —̂Evenings,-7.15- and-9, 20c and- 3Sc -
® M ONDAY AND TUESDAY. AUGUST 22nd and 23rd
CLARA BOW
■ ■ - I N -  ■' . .
“ ROUGH HOUSE ROSIE”
The “IT” girl in a lively and fast-moving comedy. Also 
Fable and Topics and Comedy, Lloyd Hanulton in 
"SOMEBOD'Y'S FAULT" - 
Matinees 3.30, 10c and 2Sc Evenihgs, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
W ED NESDA Y  A N D  TH URSDAY, AUGUST-24th and 25th
Samuel Goldwyn presents the Henry King Production
“ The Winning of 
Barbara Worth”
—W ITH  —
RONUD COIMAN anil VILMA BANKEY
You’ll tingle all over at this soul-gripping spectacle of man’s fight 
for love and power. You’ll gasp at this tremendous production, thril­
ling with sweep and action—engrossing with its vivid and colorful 
romance. You’ll see. talk about and long remember this mighty 
drama of strong passions and high ideals.
An eye feast of beauty, gigantic thrills and powerful action.
Added Comedy "CLOSE SHAVES” and “ROCKED RIB MAINE"/
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 35c 
Evenings, One Show Only, 8.15, 25c and 5Sc
m
MUSICAL DIRECTOR H. E. KIRK
’PH O N E 17
T H E C A N A O I A N b u i l t
I A I » t ' I
R Y S L E R  F O R  C A N A D I A  N S
The Rotary Club of Cranbrook has 
cngaRCd an instructress for the children 
of that city who will supervise their 









Many articles below cost. ' 
Refrigerator, reg. $30, A H
Sale Price ..... .........
Refrigerator, reg, $17, <J*ll S  p f i l
Sale Price ...............
2-bumer Oil StoVe, reg. A  A
$18.50; Sale Price ....
2-bumer Oven, for .................  $2.00
MANY OTHER LINES. See out 
Window Display.
PO CK ET KODAKS
N o s .  2 C  a n d  3 A
With Kodak Anastigmat f6.3 Lens
The fast Kodak Anastigmat f6.3 len.s on Pocket Kodaks in 
the Nos. 2C and 3A size, .selling as low as
$ 2 1 .5 0  $ 2 3 .5 0
An unprecedented offering that you’ll want to take advan­
tage of when yon see the cameras here.
With a Kodak Anastigmat f6.3 lens you can get successful 
snapshots in dull light, early and late in the day—even in
the rain. ^
Other Nos. 2C and 3A Pocket Kodaks are available here 
from $13.25 and $15.50 up. re.spectivcly.
BRING US YOUR FILMS TO BE FINISHED
P. B. WILLITS S  C O .
PHARMACISTS A N D  STATIO NERS
TH U RSDAY, AUGUST 18th, 1927 TH E  KEJLOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN O RCHARDI8T
PAGE SEVEN
Preliminary Work on tlioJSyldgc Rlv^ 
■cr Jirojcct has been completed by the 
IJrltinh Columbia Electric Railway 
Company, Ltd., and the boring of the 
13,200 foot tunnel will be commenced 
immediately. This tunnel will be thir­










REPORT ON CROP A N D
W EATHER C O NDITIO NS
By Horticultural Branch, Provincial 
Department of Agriculture
(Issued fortnightly from the Vernon 
officc)
■ Vernon, B.C., Aug. 13, 1927
Vancouver lalandl and Gulf Islanda, 
August 8
Loganberries arc finishing up rapid­
ly owing to the unusual and excessive­
ly hot wcatltcr of the last two weeks. 
Tlic tonnage will not be up to the 
June estimate. The majority of the 
crop will again go to the wine factory, 
winch has been operating steadily 
since it opened. Loganberry juice is 
also being produced by the llrcnt- 
wood l^roducts Ltd. Blackberries arc 
now in the market ami! promise a' good 
crop.
Yellow Tran.sparcnt and Duchess
w '■ )
Principal:
Mr. JAMES GRIFFIN, M.P.S.








Spelling, Commercial Law, 
etc.
Write for particulars to: 
“The Pitnrlanic Business 
College,** Kelowna, B. Cl
Prospective students can be in­
terviewed on and aftier Aug. 23rd
Take A Business Course 
Opportunity Is Knocking
52-tfc
apples arc on the market in quantity. 
Cilivet cherries were being picked last
week and arc a light crop.
Potato crops arc looking very good, 
riarvcstiinr of wheat is still being done
and threshing has started.
Lower Mainland, August 9 
The weather has continued warm 
(luring the past three week and forest 
fires have been quite severe at several 
points on the Lower Mainland.
TIu« raspberry season is practically 
over and no more cars will be shipped. 
Everbearing strawberries arc appearing 
on the market in rather larfjie quantities
crops arc looking well and prospects 
arc for a faifly heavy yield. Field and
root crops, on the whole, arc looking 
in good condition.
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and Main Line 
Points, August 10
OKANAGANM ISSION i KELOW NA FR U IT ANDTW EN TY  YEARS AGO VEGETABLE SH IPM ENTS
At the Kelowna Regatta this year 
no less than eight prizes were won by
,,, , ‘ ixuguaz av rcsidcntsl of Okanagan Mission. OfIrec fruits ni the ^ ô r̂onto ami ^
iiion Arin district arc sizing satis . U - 1 gained second place in the i
l l j c i l s ;  '.ITr?, : . ! 5 ' I  r  -  hi -
♦  (From the files of “The Kelowna •#'
♦  Courier'*) ♦  I
For Tha Week Ending August 13, 1927
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ iF r u it
Thursday, August 15, 1907
Carloads 
1927 1926
iniciisciy iioi anci (iry .uiu j i
c(t for co itimicd good clcvcloi m enU > Baylcy,
Apple Scab IS of Vancouver, although in the 3(K)
was only two inches
The ill"
tense heat of the past two weeks is
In addition to the major exliihitions 
at Vancouver, Victoria ami New VVcsl- 
inin.stcr, sixty-four sinaller agricultural 
and stock shows will be held in this 
province this year.
The apple and pear crop is very light 
ip the Fraser Valley this year, and
prunes arc very scarce.
The hop fields are looking very 
promising and picking will commence 
about the middle of the month. Potato
W ATER NOTICE
Diversion and Use
TAKE NOTICE that James and 
Joseph Murray, whose address is Ke­
lowna, will apply for a licence tp take 
and use 32 acre feet of flood water out 
of Mission Creek, which flows wester­
ly and drains into Okanagan Lake, ar 
bout Section 6, Tp. 26, The water will
be diverted from the stream at a point 
described as Intake G, Water Rights 
Map 8404, and will be used for irriga­
tion purpose upon the land described 
as 18 acres of D.L. 532, east of Vernon 
Rpad. This notice was posted bn the 
ground bn the 2nd day of April, 1925. 
A copy of this notice and an application 
pursuant thereto and to the “Water 
Act, 1914,” will be'filed in the office of 
the Water Recorder at Vernon, B. C, 
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water: Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, "Victoria, B.C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news­
paper. The date o f the first publication 
of this notice is August 4th, 1927.
JAMES and JO SEPH  MURRAY,^ 
Applicants.
0
Mixed Fruit &: VeifctahlcH-- 52
Vegetables ........................  0
Fifteen men arrived from Calgary I Canned Goods .................  3
on F'riday to work on the reservoir at' 
the headwaters of Canyon Creek for 
I >11 riitn I 3̂ '** ftWIIJI l*i lyiey iii v u ii nesithe Kelowna Land & Orchard Co. Thecr comhtions the crop will probably run u work will he pmslicd to coni|)lction as
to aria* sizes, this to prize-winners were as fol- rapidly as possible."setting the loss from Scab.  j, j,, n.c - .  .
single sculls; iMary Murdocli, second | “]vir. Jas. Bowes caught a man early
on Tuesday morning engaged in a 
powerful endeavour to convert some 
of the Lakeview turkeys into meat, and 
promptly liaiided out to the culprit a
t’ order
read/ for shipment about th e j‘“'''“ • ,  •  I such as he will not torget in a hurry.”
Mr. a,ul .Mr,. Sd.od,, of VaiK-oiivc-r, ...................‘  .*
smail I.C.I. diipmcul^ >yovii.B ami 'd jV c S js c a m  o f lo a n .^ ta
a!;or“a p \ h o “ maH fruit “ ;»■ C- W- A- "uWwm. cajt
p ;l' .' 'a „ 5 7 u n !; '.\r  “ " v c ' r f f i "  ;o^: L ,
78
Yellow 1 rahsparciit are moving out, i |o i m i^ ice i l nc iu c
and Duchess should he ready by the 1 ’̂ ' "V̂tst stroke race; h n | 
I5tli. It is expected that Wcaltliics I 1 •'“hcis, lirst m tlic children s josc  of justice of t h e ‘mailed fis
will he dy e f In
h B U lL D  B.C.'
K = S v . ' w i . X ' ' ^ , s ; : l t e  S  i f  a - s s
S o u i .  r w i t f r h i r ' c f d ' w S
Thank
V o u ,
M r .  Y o u n o
Waldron’s
BIOCERV STORE
E L L I S  S T R E E T
CANNED
P E A S .... ..............
SARD IN ES
4 cans for .............
PEA N U T 
BU TTER, per lb. 
CO O K IT 








X  they have been staying, left on Tuesday Moot scam of coal of good quality, 
r, , r. ' . r .. .• I . for Banff The sandstone in winch the coal wasSpence s Bridge and Lyttijn sections by I • •  * • found is imincgnatcd with small
Mr. J. Thompson has started to cut «‘f'"Kors o fco a l for a width of thirtyBlister Mite, and in the Kamloops sec-rioV l.v 11 1 necessitating a further J- Hiompson lias started to rut “ wmu.tion uy nan, iicctshiiatmg a h,,o toj,jicco cron this'week He is the Mret, and Mr, Wilds hopes that theycurtailment of the estimate. /   ̂ tms wcck. hc is '■v*' .^:ii come together before much moreTl,,. er-.l, innle rroli it K'lmlooos is of the many tobacco growers m 'vni come lo g tin tr , ociorc mueii moreInc crab apple crop at ivaniioops i. i Mission to heirin to h-irvest his work has to he done and form a strongpoor aiul what there IS shoukl be ready '̂ ‘-gin to Harvest ^hc permanence of the
for shipment aboutithe 1/th inst. I • m 0 m I coal niay be regarded as assured, and
SenTi-npe tomatoes ar̂ c beginning to I , i , the district and city will gain an asset
come in strong m the Kamloops-Ash- During tlic last ten days there have r incstimablr value” I
croft district, and the <iuality is good, been no less, than thirty-one guests at * 1, ’ *
The crop will not he heavy, owing to the Eldorado Arms. They include , , .........
poor setting of the early blossoms and people from Newcastle, lingland; Bran- a niCctmg held on August 1̂1
hail injury later in the Kamloops sec- don, Man.; I.os Angeles, California; with Mr. D.  ̂VL Crtiwlcy the dia 
tion. Cucumbers are cominpr in ini nnh!iii. New Ynrb_ V;innoiivor. and I C. Rose as secretary, rcoi
Mr. Scyinouri Young, of Pentic­
ton, writes Pacific Milk a very 
much appreciated letter.
“Since coming to B. C. live 
years ago,” he writes, “I have tried 
every brand of canned m ilk in the 
market. But I have come across 
none tliat will în any way com­
pare with Pacific Milk. Its rich, 
creamy flavor always pleases.” 
Thank you very much, Mr. 
Young.
At a meeting held on ugust 9th,
chair
 I Dubl n, o k a c u e , t-* t^ c i*'
quantity and sweet corn will be ready New Westminster, besides many other Kanizat'Ob of the Band was CrjIOOr VSIIIRV MHIf PrflftlinflrS*
in a few days. towns of Canada, the United. States.M* was/lecidcd. follovving m W ]  WIIIR nU U U bO ld
Early potato shipments have been and' England. Other visitors were: 
heavy, about 28 cars having been ship-j Mr. A. T. Anderson, the manager of j '”8 conmiittec of the Band should co - 
ped! from the Kamloops district. Mam the Harri.son Hot Springs; the Rev. J. a president, who/i^ould pre^r- ,
AssociationQf J ing committee of the and should con-
I Jtiarri. K Av r- 1  t i A r i m f  M ir ir
crop potatoes and vegetable crops are S. Turkington. of Sardis, B.C., who re- U ^ y . be  ̂ non-player, o f ic ^ o te  PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
looking well and yields should be good, turned home on Tuesday: Mr. and Mrs. Playing citizm
Vernon, August 12 J. C. Kennedy, of Penticton, who stay- Jbe Band, including^the secretary and
Sipec the last issue weather condi- ed here during the Regatta. leader. .M r. Crow ey
tions have been hot and dry until thc| ___________________________________ | President; Mr. C  L;?slie Thonipson,
afternoon of the 11th, when a heavy 
rain visited the Valley, of which the 
Vernon district received
H ea d  O f f ic e : V a n co u ve r, B ,C .
Kelowna Poultry AssoGlatlon
FLOUR A N D  FE E D  STORE  
ELLIS STREET Phono 354
We are sole agents for “OUR 
BEST” FLO UR that from our ex­
perience of several years we believe 
to be unsurpassed.
We have also an excellent, second 
grade Flour, manufactured by the 
same firm of millers, at a consider 
ably lower price, that we can confid 
entiy recommend to produce good 
wholesome Unread.
W e supply Wheat and Oats, Bar-
S, Bra leal,
:d, Ca
Biscuits, Goa^ Feed, Oyster qi
m L
ley and Oat Chop n and S ^ rts, 
Corn and Com M  Layi
cal. Dog 
nd
. ng Mash 
and Scratch Feed lf Me
Clam Shell. Eversrthlng at lowest 
current ..prices.
Store Open Saturday Nights
There has been a heavy
Secretary; Mr. G. C. Rose, citizen 
m l member of the committee, and Messrs.].............  drop
a generous I P*"U”cs and the early promise of th is|R . F. Morrison and J. N. Thompson,
abirdam agrin'‘the  ̂ quality promises to he excellent, I Band” was adopted for the organiza-
Trpp friiife anfl jrroiinH croDs suffered which should make the stone fruit crop tion. . . , .r-
ST om e S e m  . A e V o ' J S e S  t ' f l t f udoubtedly lower the grades of apples Wealthy packs should, be m oving|tee, held on^August _ n A 4. I
T W O  B I G  
N I G H T S
in the area affected, althbugh it is not I around the last week of the m endeav^m fo l
anticipated any heavy actual loss will | Duchess_w.n^pra/_t.cally^ele_an uj>_.thisJ $20 ̂  per̂
occur.
By James Murray,
PRO VIN C IAL TTEM S
M aOein Canada
week. Transcendent crabs are moving secu^ a suitable man locally. Later,
Somp damae-e has occurred with sun I m small quantities. j Mr. Dan Campbell consented to accept
borne damage nas occurred wiin sun vetretahle croos are dointr excel- the position. A nucleus of fourteenand spray burn and there is also con- A y^& etable crops arc doing some experience,
siderable injury from Apple Scab . *1. , ♦ had alreadv been secured and it was^ome sections. This will undoubtedly The weather during the ,past two had already w
lower to a certain degree the tonnage weeks has continued hot and dry. Crops I expected that more would join,
to be shipped, but the approximate a- are growing well. Apples will run a-
mount of damage and loss is -difficult to bove normal in size. _  at i
estimate I Transcendent crabs, Duchess, Yel-
In the Oyama and Winfield sections low Transparents. Early Plums and 
Drouth Spot and Corky Core are more vegetables are moving through the
or less prevalent, and will also have an packing houses. Wealthy should start. owners in this orovinceinflupnrp' in reducing the tonnaffe of about the 22nd of this month. I Coal rnme owners m tnis pr
m S f b i r f r i f t  Penticton. Kaleden, Kerpmeos. Oliver are awaiting with mterest the result of
marketable truit. | __  and Osoyops, August 10 two months’ experiment which the U.S.
The weather for: the past two weeks I Shipping Board is making 01 the use o ̂
has continued hot with a very few local I pulverized coal on the s.s. Mercer, 
showers. There has been some hail j for, if this test is successful, pulverized 
damage in parts pf the district. M ois-jcoal will be used instead lof fuel 01 on 
ture conditions are generally good, and j very many (jcean-going ships and the 
the orchards are looking fine. ;: j B.C. coal industry will benefit accord-
Apricots are fast cleaning up and-this ingly. Fuel is by far the largest single 
weejc will probably see the last of this I item of expense in ship operation an 
year’s crop. Bartlett and Clapp’s Fav- I shipping companies are quick to take 
orite pears and'Transcendent crabs are I advantage of any developments that 
commencing to move. The pear crop 1 will cut down operating expends/ It 
is sizing well and promises to be of I is considered likely, therefore, that the 
good quality. Other early apples are success of the present experiment on 
about finished and Wealthy should be the “Mercer” would mean the quick re­
ready about the 15th. placement of fuel oil by coal dust, not
In the Oliver section cantaloupes arc: I only under marine boilers but also as 
commencing to come in quantity and fuel for Diesel engines, especially as 
should be moving out in car lots next I the cost of pulverized coal is much less 
week. Cucumbers and semi-ripe tom- than that of fuel oil. 
atoes are about cleaned up. Cannery * *
tomatoes are coming along nicely and Claiming unwarranted interference 
it is expected that the Cannery will with municipal administration, the City 
start about the 9th. I Council of Prince George has decided
Summerland, August 9 . to take no action on two demands of
Weather was very hot and dry until the Attorney-Generars Department, to 
the evening of the 11th, when the dis- remit a fine imposed on a former Liq- 
trict was visited by a splendid rain, ^or Boarcl operative'for supplying liq- 
Orchard irrigation is holding out, and our to a minor, and to increase the sal- 
the various fruits coming in to the Ury of the local Police Magistrate.
packing houses are mostly of No. 1 | ___ ____________ —i
quality.
T H E A T R E
STARTING FRIDAY, AUGUST 26tl)
NIG H TS AT 8.15 p,m...
Coming here after big record-breaking tour of eastern cities and 
the same large .production intact that plays Los, Angeles, San 
Francisco, Portland, Vancouver, Winnipeg, etc., etc.
Beyond All Question the Largest and Greatest GKrlesque 
Necromantic Extravaganza of A.11  ̂ ^
W EIR D ! UNCANNY! SPOOKY! GASPS I SURPRISES!
If You Think You’re Thrill Proof; See
; "'ti,i' X' ''k-
9.
» 1 5 5 5
U M i s t  p 0 W € s f o l  m t S s m  t o  0 m  w m M  
t f  its size and weigiit» accoarding fn 
Itie  n t in g i  o i  0 m  SneieQr e f  Jastn*
WAS
Sedan t4-dr.1pliMh.$l625 .$ASSS  
Sedan [4.dxwJ mohair 1730 *“
Victoria 
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Apricots and peach plums are over, growers cjf loganberries ui the /alley 
Triumph peaches and Climax plums are and the yield has been -very good trom 
moving out, with Burbank plums al-jwhat vines came through without trost 
most ready. The picking o f Transpar-1 injury.
ent and Red Astrachan apples is a- Olivet cherries are moving in quant- 
bout over, and the Duchess will be jjy and arc of good size and colour, 
coming in in volume this week. Weal- Early plums will be ready to ship by 
thy and Gravenstein are sizing well the middle of the month, and the trop 
and picking may commence about the jg light compared with last year, 
middle of the month. 'Transcendent I Early apples are coming in in small 
crabs, and Clapps Favorite pears I quantities. Pears are a full crop and 
now being picked and should be clean- ^  excellent size and quality, and will 
ed up in the next ten days. ready shortly after the middle of the
The hot days have brought the tom- j„Q„^h 
atoes and other vegetable crops along p„r„mher<; have start
S S  OU? da!f;“
Kootmay and Areow Lakes, August 10 daily. The ",'jV'f.
G ™ w 1 u ' r c t d i . ? o u f h \ r h c e r g S
and growers should not check up with season.
the application of irrigation water in Apple Scab will cut down the yiekj 
the bearing orchards. This (Iry weather in the Wealthy and McIntosh v^ictics 
is also checking the spread and develop- of apples, consequently early and tall 
ment of Apple Scab, which will go a apples will be much lighter than last 
long way in preventing a late infection, year, while the winter ■varieties gwe 
Apples and pears are sizi- up well promise of a ten per cent increase, un  
where growers have thinned, and, with account of the excess of moisture that 
a li"ht crop, most of the fruit should I fell, the sizes this season will be better,
be of good size. but unless the local market can absorb
Transparent, Duchess and other early the grades of apples affected by Ap- 
apples are moving from the district as pie Scab, the total nurnber will bo much 
cookers. Peach plums will be ready I reduced by this blemish from the first 
to pick in about ten days. estimate of 175,000 boxes.
The cherry movement is over the Grand Forks, August 8
a^ut.T ,t'?5.h"°'Fh:;ou ''„a;c'ta'bcei;l It I" diffrcul, .o give a„ accurate os-
And His Big Company
Laugfhs, Roars, Thrills, 
Girls, Music, Mystery, 
Splendor i
A  real m assive $2.50 road show production at popular summer 
. ■ . prices—greatest amusement value
ever brought to Canada.
T o o  wwMt M e I t  to  a p fc e c la to  Ott 
Iw anqn—rM e  In  t t  to  Im o w  lt»  eom< 
I ta e —o n tf d e lv e  I t  to  Ic n aw  ite  rito n *  
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PENTOWNA MOTORS. Ll'D.
K E L O W N A ,  B .  C .
B e a u t i f u l  i n  d e s i g n - t h o t o u g b l y  m o d e m —m e d i a n I c a R y
u l o ^ t r a r S . ' ^ S T a d i r ^ i S S u :  cause..
. , . more and more to be largely confinedRaspberries arc just at their peak and Valley,
the crop is an excellent one. This crop I still left a number of worth-
will not b j cleaned up until around thcl orchards in the eastern and cen-
I 20th. J tral portions, but the crop in some of
' Creston, August 10 j these, on account of not having.be^
The weather has been hot and sultry I properly irrigated, and fin one orc\i^d 
w ith  occasional thunder showers which at least) the presence of a considerable 
have been of great benefit to orchard J; mount of Scab, on McIntosh, will be 
1 a'nd field crops. I light.
Raspberries arc cleaning up and willj The apple crop in the Brilliant scc- 
bc practically over by the middle of j tion will probably not be much more 
the month. Blackberries arc just com-1 than half of whaj it was last year, 
ing in and the picking season will la.st | Prunes, however, in the Colony orcli- 
around two weeks. There arc a few lards, (and they constitute the bulk of
The Wonder Show Of The Century
40—Head of Live Stock—40 100—Bewildering Wonders—100
18  Stunning Beauties, Assistant Magis, Mech­
anics, Electricians, Artists and Musicians 
Aid in This Stupendous Exhibition.
1 8
NO TE—The management positively gu^antees this to be the 
’ greatest and largest show of this nature ever
brought to Canada. _______ ^ _
ASK RICHARDS about your Business Affairs, Love, 
Sickness, Lost A rticks, Marriage, Journeys, Investments
etc., etc.
F R E E - B A B Y  GIVEN A W A Y - F R E E
During the company's engagement here a real live baby will be 
given away. This is positively no pig, dog or animal but a real 
live baby of good parentage and 11 months old.
PRICES
Children, 50c; plus tax.Adults, $1.00;
A GUARANTEED ATTRACTION
l-2c
the prune trees left in the Valley) will 
be a considerably larger crop than was 
apparent at the time of the previous 
estimate. Taking the district as a 
whole, this year’s fruit crop will b(i 
probably not more than 65 pi’r cent of 
la st season’s. This is an incicase of 5 
per cent over the estimate submitted 
July 2nd. •
Corn, for ensilage, got away at a 
poor start owing to the late wet spring, 
but since the weather turned warm, and 
where irrigation has been carried on. 
growth is advancing rapidly. , The 
second cutting of Alfalfa is now in 
progress. Both first and second cutt­
ings arc excellent this year, and if the
weather is favourable a good third crop 
should be harvested.
Harvesting of fall wheat is finished 
and threshing has commenced. No re­
sults as to  yield arc as ycl available, 
but the crop is generally niuch betti: 
than usual. A new deoarture this year 
on a limitc<(i scale, is thci growing of 
cucumbers for pickling. An order for 
three cars to be shipped to Prairie 
points has just been received for these, 
but it is doubtful if that many can be 
tilled now as a large proportion of the 
crop has grown and ripened past the 
pickling stage, ft is unfortiiiialc that 
a market could not have been found 
earlier in the season. . ;
0
M : •r -  '■ ^
^AOB BIQHT THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
MieiKI TNIIIST OUENCIKRS
MASON’S CORDIAL ESSENCE , ,
111 U9C ill KuKlaiJcl for over .10 years. One bottle makes over 
a pint of cordial.
One tablespoonfiil of tlic Cordial is sufficient for a glass of 
of water.
A delicious beverage in a few minutes. 1
M ASON’S CORDIAL ESSENCE in Orange, Elderberry,
Port and Ginger. 35c
Per bottle
RASPBERRY - SYRUP _ , , . ,
A pure, non-alcoholic syrup made from raspberry juice and 
sugar and highly concentrated, Superior to any raspber^
vinegar or raspberry cordial ivc have ever tasted. $1.25
Made in Holland. Per bottle
Rose’s Lime Juice, Roac’o Lime Juice Cordial, Montserrat Lime 
Juice, Welch’s Grape Juice, Tilley’s Orange and I.cmon Sjsrup. 
These drinks cool your blood and make you healthy.
The McKenzie Co., Ltd
SPORT ITEM S
AMERICAN TOURISTS MAY
IM PORT PURCHASES FREE
No U.S. Duty On Goods For Personal 
Use Up To $100 In Value
ROW ING
Articles acquired abroad by residents 
of the United States, according to in
formation just received by the Auto-
O f  t/Snll-iiifr Pnt«rn»l-!lrkrtt U lo b llc  C lu l)  O'f I l f i t i s l l  C o lU lllb ia , IlCCd Sportsmanship Of Visiting Competitors c o u n t r y  p e r s o n -
PoHsibly one of the outstanding fea 
tures of the annual Regatta of last 
week was tlie sportsmanship shown by 
tile visiting competitors. The Vancou 
ver foiir-oared crew, who arc, it is iin 
derstood, practically the same four as 
recently won the Pacific Northwest 140
iliy, Init nuij: be forwarded by mail, ex­
press, or freight.
American tourists are allowed 
$ 100.00 per person free entry into the 
United States on mcrcliandisc for per­
sonal or liousehokl use, not bought on 
commission or intended for sale.
With the bother and risk of,carryingl  vv  m  I' in  iNorm  mu YVit  t  t   is  f, i  
pound title, vverc among the first to obviated, the Club believes
congratulate the locabs on tbcir victory, t|,̂ . provision of the U.S.
while later in the.evening the spirit of Customs regulation should affect Imsi- 
sportsmanship was further evidenced rr,„7,rtn f-ivnm-.ihlv
during the banquet at the Lakeview at 
vvbicli tile visitors and local competitors 
attended.
Owing to the storm which arose just 
as the start had been made in the dou­
bles race, this event was postponed, and 
when it was found that the visitors 
were unable to remain over and row 
tile rate again, it was decided to toss
a coin for the possession of the Mflclar 
en cup and the Okanagan ;title. The
It will pay you to look over our stock 
of high quality PICKING BAGS and 
lADDERS.
QUAKER - MAPLE LEAF - FIVE ROSES 
FLOUR AND CEREALS
HOOVER’S WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR 
POULTRY SUPPLIES—Mill Feeds, Oats and 
Corn. HAY and STRAW.
B U Y  F R O M  T H E  H O U S E  T H A T  S A V E S  Y O U  M O N E Y
it Co., Ltd.
V.'iucouver pair, Boyle and Hart, were 
successful in the toss against the loc­
als, Makovski and Carruthers, who had 
previously disposed of the second Van­
couver entr^ in Wednesday’s heat.
At the windup dance held at the A- 
quatic Pavilion on Thursday cyching, 
it was announced that Elwyn Williams, 
local basketball star, with 66 points, 
had won the Nichol Cup for the high­
est aggregate of points in diving com­
petitions, while Johnny Baylcy, Van­
couver aquatic star, with 120 points, 
carried off the challenge cup for the 
highest aggregate of points in aquatic 
events during the two day Regatta.
The Kelowna Rowing Club wish to 
express their thanks to Mr. Cookson 
for his services with his launch during 
the Regatta, fiis assistance being great­
ly appreciated.
ness in Canada favourably.
The regular monthly ineetmg of tne 
I’ro.vincial Board of the Automobile 
Cliii) of British Columbia wa.s held at 
headquarters, Vancouver, rue.sday. 
August 16th. Among the matters of 
importance to motorists dealt with 
were the, Carmi-Kclowna road projios- 
al, entry of automobiles into Capada as 
settlers’ effects, business Incn’s cars en­
tering Canada, and the settlement of 
small automobile acjcidcnt claim.s.
To inspect the new branches recently 
established, to reconnoitre road condi­
tions. and at the, same time get first 
Iiand - the viewpoint of members on 
nioloring problems throughout the pro­
vince, a directors’ delegation from the 
Automobile Club of British Columbia 
will tour the entire Interior towards the 
end of the present month. George E. 
Housscr, President: John R. Read, past 
President; W, H. Lenibke, Treasurer; 
R. E. Berry, chairman of the Highways 
Committee; and Fred J. Elkins, Man­
ager, will make the trip.
SESSIO N H E R E  OF
IRRIGATION COMMISSION
(Continued from page 4)
TRAP SHO OTING
Season To Close On Thursday Next
iiii E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E  
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, AUG. 24 and 25
At a meeting of the executive of the 
Glemnore Gun Club of Kelowna, held 
this week, it was decided to close the 
trapshooting season on Thursday, Au-' 
gust 25, when a programme of events 
will be staged which should prove of 
considerable interest. The final shoot- 
off for the Latta Cup between the three 
surviving teams, captained by Haldane, 
Maxson and Spurrier, will be comple­
ted, and in addition there will 'be- the 
Knowles Cup shoot for members with a 
percentage of 60 or under, four “wjld 
gun” events, lO’s and I5’s, one 15 Bird 
quail, 10 bird overhead, and the shoot 
for the Sutherland Cup, 5 pair doubles.
As this will be the final shoot of im­
portance before the live birds supplant 
the clay pigeons as targets, i{ is anti­
cipated that the turnout will be a large 
one.- ■' ' .
There will be prizes for the various 
events, which have been arranged so 
that novices will have an opportunity to 
carry off some of the prizes, as well as 
the more experienced shots. Scores in 
the semi-finals of the Latta Cup are 
as follows: .
Maxson, 24; Roweliffe, 18; Paige, 
19; Whitehorn. 15; Hawes, 16. Total, 
92.
Haldane. 19; E. Harvey, 15; Cushing, 
20; Jennens, 15; Spurrier, 15. Total, 84.
Spurrier, 24; Hill, 15; Laws,_ 15; 
Sutherland, 18; Lock, 16. Total, 88.
Kennedy, 19; Cushijdg, 19; Taylor, 
17; Fowler, 16; Hoy, 15. Total, 86.
port trade. White Burley, when grown 
in any new country or district, had 
(lualities which differed from those 
produced in older producing sections, 
and it was believed that the. Okanagan 
Burley would epmpare favourably with 
that from countnes which already pos­
sessed a large export business. He 
hoped that several large Eastern and 
British, tobacco operators would visit 
B.C. this year to enquire into the pos­
sibilities of the province as a tobacco 
producing country.
He considered that $23 per acre 
would be a high rate for a tobacco 
grower to pay for water, but if a grow 
er secured'a crop of 1,500 pounds .per 
acre and sold it at 20 cents per pound 
he could afford to pay that rate, as he 
would still make money under proper 
methods of cultivation. Tobacco was 
a crop which required intensive cultiv­
ation, but it could carry a large over 
head expense. He did not want t( 
leave a pessimistic impression beliinc 
him. He felt that White Burley for 
the export trade only, if properly cu’ 
tivated, should secure a good market.
ment fruit-jcxpcrts in the earlier days 
had recommended that the grovyers 
plant certain varieties of fruit, especially 
apples, which w’crc now considered to 
have- poor marketing qualities and 
which had to be done away with and 
replaced. The average fruit grower 
was making iiothing. His own average 
production during the past live years 
had not been more than 200 boxes per
acre.
r u g b y  FOOTBALL
League May Be Formed In Okanagaii
Planning to extend their game to the 
entire province, Canadian Rugby offi- 
* cials at the Coast are looking towards 
the Okanagan and the Kootenays with 
a view to establishing thiis fall, if possi­
ble, two four-team leagues to compete 
with the Lower Mainland and Island 
for the provincial championship.
New to British Columbia, the Cana­
dian code of Rugby football has made 
unprecedented strides in the three years
termediate series is now in process of 
formation by Island^ enthusiasts. A 
Fraser Valley league is also under con­
sideration, it is learned.
Col, G; w .  G. Lindesay
Col. G, W. G Lindesay was the next 
to give evidence and he began his re­
marks by stating that he objected to c 
S3’̂ stem under which he was obliged to 
pay a water tax on land which he hac 
not planted out to fruit and which he 
did not cultivate, he not haying placec 
all his land under cultivation. He 
considered it entirely unfair that he was 
thus taxed on land which he dare not 
place in orchard, there being always a 
danger of a virater shortage. Last year 
his orchard had averaged 600 boxes per 
acre. He did not use a cover crop. 
His orchard had been run at a steady 
loss in spite of the large yields he hat 
obtained, poor prices having been se­
cured for his fruit during the past five 
years. His water taxation had averag­
ed $18 per acre, when it should not 
have averaged more than $14, but he 
did not feel despondent. He suggested 
a very low taxation, as low as one cent 
per acre, on such lands as were not 
placed under cultivation, as lajrge 
quantities of lands were falling back to 
the District. Lands, he thought, shoult 
be reclassified each year up_ till the 
tipie when orchards came into ful
This completed the evidence taken 
yesterday. The Commission is licuring 
additional evidence today.
The following memorandum was sub­
mitted by the Trustees of the South 
East Kelowna Irrigation District:
August 17. 1927. 
"MEMORANDUM to Miijor W. G.
Swan, Kelowna, B. C.
"When the South East Kelowna Ir­
rigation District was formed in 1920 
to purchase and extend the Canyon 
Creek and the South Kelowna irriga­
tion systems, it was estimated that ul­
timately the cost of water would a- 
mount to from $12 to $15 per .acre. At 
that time water users were receiving 
in the neighbourhood pf $1-20 per box 
for apples (the _ main crop of the Dis­
trict), and no difficulty was anticipated 
in meeting these costs.
"Since then the price received per 
box has dropped very considerably— 
in faiit to a figure below cost of pro­
duction—and in addition the j water 
charges, with the exception of thii-ycars 
of the moratorium, have exceeded the 
above estimate of $12 to $15 per acre. 
For instance, it is expected that the 
1927 rates ; will total about $23,70 per 
acre, made up of tax, $11.00 per acre, 
toll, $7.50, per acre; in addition, there 
is for domestic water a tax of $3.20 
per acre''and toll of about $2.00 per 
acre. The figure for tax is calculated 
on the assumption that the Govern­
ment will allow credit for taxes which 
would have been borne by.the delin 
quent lands.
“These conditions haVe made the 
water costs a very heavy burden on 
the water users, few of whom have 
been able to show a profit during re 
cent years, and fewer still a living re 
turn. Some have been forced out of 
business altogether and most of the 
others have been compelled to work 
out in order to obtain the necessities of 
life. This has led to their lands being 
neglected, and, ill consequence, a de 
crease in production.
“In view of the fact that the mora 
torium merely means piling on the 
debt for future years, the Trustees are 
not pressing for a renewal. They sug­
gest that the period for repayment of 
borrowings for permanent works be ex­
tended from 30 to 60 years. This would 
not be sufficient to lighten the burden 
substantially; they realize that any 
other relief afforded must be borne by 
the Province as a whole, and believe 
that the industry is worth to the Pro­
vince the cost of such relief. The 
Trustees submit that if relief can be 
afforded by elimination of interest 
charges, as carried out.by the U. S. Re­
clamation Service, . the- assistance to 
users will be very considerable, but 
some form of relief is essential, and, 
if such relief is not afforded, many 
more settlers will be compelled to a- 
bandon their homes, and the loss that 
will fall on the Province wiU be high­
er than the suggested relief at the 
present time.
“During the last year the cost of 
renewing wornput parts. of the system 
has been met out of tolls. Every year 
some part of the .systeni has to be re­
placed, and in the future it will be nec­
essary for borrowings to be made front 
the Conservation Fund for that pur-
since its in^oductiom • « j  l i
A “Big Four senior league, includ- ijggj-ing. He was'tired of trying to se 
ing Varsity, Victoria^ Vancouver and |-g|igf from taxation, especially tax 
New Westminster, will be in competi- could not use.
tion this fall, the winners to play ott ation of land he could not use.The Commissioner said he consider-
FROM N EW  YORK TO
CAPE TO W N BY AIR
- r .......... X..C —  NEW  YORK, Aug. 18.—According
with prairie champions. . ed that classification of lands was a to a dispatch received by the wireless
Intermediate and junior^league^have matter for the Districts, not for the station of the New York World from
the Britsh Wirele.ss Press, an attempt 
will be made by Lieut. Bentley, of the 
South African Air Force, to uy alone 
over the eight thousand miles from 
New York to Cape'Town. The flight 
will be attempted in a small De Havi- 
land airplane of the Moth type.
   ,    
been functioning on the Lovver Main- Provincial Government. He agreed 
land for three years, and an Island in- ^yhich could not be used and
f t i n w  111 OTOC SS Ol ___ ___^ ____i _i-_i_ j__a. U^as not used should not be fully taxed.
Mr. T. L. Gillespie 
Mr. T. L. Gillespie, a water user forLie A d llUH» 11 I 11 vC*«  ̂ "XVAI • L • VJ cl • * rti-vi cv/*
The Interior leagues would comprise sixteen years and a Water Trustee
Kamloops. Vernon, Kelowna .and Pen 
ticton in one group, according to ten 
tative plans of the B. C. Union, while 
Nelson. Trail, Cranbrook and Ross- 
land would comprise the other. The 
season would start early in September 
and end towards the middle of Novem­
ber, or just before the hockey season. 
Hockej' uniforms-are usually emplo3’cd 
by those who have them.
Any athletic organization interested 
or any person who understands the 
game ftid is anxious to get it started in 
his localit3' may get further particulars 




SEATTLE, Aug. 18.—King County 
Prosecutor’s office announced today 
that manslaughter charges are being 
filed against F. Creigh Nelson, a weal- 
th\’ Seattle clubman, and F. Amor3’ 
Bell, the skipper of Nelson’s palatial 
yacht. The two men will he accused 
of responsibility in the death of Miss 
Violet Maude Payne, a 3’oung music 
and dancing teacher, who was suppos- 
edl3’ drowned after a liquor party a- 
board Nelson's v'acht during the carl3' 
hours of Jul3' 26.
The evidence presented to the coron­
er’s jur3' last month showed that Miss 
Payne was drowned when she slipped 
and fell into Lake Union from Nelson’s 
yacht “Muriel." Nelson, Bell and E. E. 
Barrington, another guest at the partv-, 
stood 1)3’ and niad.e virtual^v no effort 
to save the drowning woman, the testi- 
mon3' showed.
What caused that collision
Dili): “Two motorists after the same 
pedestrian.’’—Judge.
since the S.E.K.I.D. was formed, was 
the next to give his ideas to the Com­
missioner. His orchard, he stated, hac 
been in full bearing for nine years anc 
his average profits during the past five 
years had been $440 per annum. He 
considered that fruit growers needed 
help from all quarters from which it 
could be obtained, the government, 
banks, business men. etc. The Water 
Act he thought a fine piece of legisla­
tion, but it should be borne in mind 
that the situation had entirely altered 
since the Water Districts were first 
formed. There had bei?n miscalculations 
as to cost, which had been made 113- all 
concerned. Now, the rates were far too 
high, .and as conditions were today, 
$18.50 for irrigation water was too high 
a price, it being about three times as 
much as the growers had expected thc3’ 
would be called on to pa3' when they 
signed the first petitions for the forma­
tion of a District. At the present time 
far more water was being used than 
formerly. The high >;ield at Wenatchee, 
Wash., compared with that of the O- 
kanagan district, was clue to the former 
localit3’ having plent3’ of water. Now 
more settlers were coming into the 
District arid .it would be necessary to 
secure more storage water. This could 
be done, but only at great expense, far 
greater than the District could afford, 
unless it could sell some of the water 
thus obtained to other districts or un­
less those districts would join in the 
expense of securing it. It should be 
recollected that maintenance of ditches 
and flumes ran into larger figures than 
in the earlier days for the reason that 
these ditches, flumes, etc., ■w'crc used 
to their full capacity nearly all the 
time. During very dry years the Dis­
trict had jvid to incur the cost of pump­
ing additional water from Haynes 
Lake. Another feature which should 
not be lost sight of was that govern-
It is estimated that twenty million 
tons of water fell over London dur­
ing the storm which struck the British 
Isles last Sunday.
____S..... . .................... ............... ......
Going 
Fishing?
S e e tis fo r  
Rods Lures
Reels Lines
All K inds of Tackle
Y o u ^ l l  envctr l o o k i n g  a x o t t n d
G UN S
See OUT full line of New and Uised 
RIFLES and SHOT GUNS 
while our stock is at its best.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
WE BUY AND REPAIR GUNS
Spurrier’s
“Everyihirig for the Sportsman”
THURSDAY, AUGUST lath. 1927:
N EW  W ESTM INSTER
TORIES CHOOSE W ELSH
NEW W ESTM INSTER, .Aug. 18. 
-r-At u well tittended nominating con- 
vcntiuii held here Ia,st night, Charles 
A. Welsh was unanimou.sly chosen us 
Conservative candidate to contest the 
by-clcction on August 25th against A. 
Wells Gray, Liberal. '
No other names were placed before 
the convention, and Mr. Welsh was 
given an ovation as he took the plat­
form and urged bis supporters to lay 
aside all petty grievances, if any c.x- 
isted, and all work together for return 
of ail Oppo.sition member to represent 
the Royal City.
Hon. Dr. S. F. Tolmie, Provincial 
Conservative leader, bad arrived from 
Ottawa in time for the convention. 
By a striking coincidence, almost at 
the time when Premier John Oliver 
was breathing his last, Hon. Dr. Tol­
mie said that, on behalf of the Conser­
vative party of British Columbia, he 
wished to express the hope that the 
Liberal leader would soon regain his 
health. The wish was heartily app.luud- 
cd.
1 D. E. Mackenzie. President of the 
New Westminster Conservative Asso­
ciation was in the chair. He said his 
name had been mentioned as a prob­
able candidate, but he wished it un­
derstood that, as President of the Ex­
hibition Board, he had one man’s job 
at present and he was not in the run­
ning.
■| pT ACRES, all under cultivation;
2 acrc.s in bearing orchard, 
balance in truck; free irrigation; 
close to school, cannery, packing 
house; 5 miles from Kdt^wua. _Chi 




26 ACRES, 8 miles from Kelow­na, 2Ya from Rutland station.
Appro'ximately all under cultivation
;l see ‘ • ’ * ■anil ded to onion and tomatoes; 
smalt dwelling, valued $400; stable, 
value $100. Yi cash, 
bal. arranged. Price $3,000
5 ROOM Bungalow, lath and plas­tered, in good condition;
close in. On terms. $1,500
Price
5 ROOM Bungalow, in good con­dition; woodshed, barn; stands 
oil two lots. On terms, $1,600
Price
WILKINSON &  PARET
Real Estate and Insurance in all its 
branches.
BstabUshod 1893
SUBSCRIBE TO T H E  COURIER
pose.
“In addition to the foregoing, we 
would point out that the Government 
has found it necessary to absorb part 
of the cost of the Oliver Irrigation 
scheme, reducing the originally inten­
ded price of the land, we understand, 
some 25 per cent. We feel that we are 
entitled to the same relief, as we were 
pioneers in this business long before 
the Oliver scheme was undertaken, and 
that scheme has profited by our trou­
bles and experiences, and the more so 
as their land is in direct competition 
w’ith us, and will tend materially to re: 
duce our profits.
“HARRY B. EVERARD,
"Secretary of the Trustees.
M en’s Forsyth 
and
FOR EARLY FALL
The new shirts for men are here and we’U say they are 
nifty f The variety is excellent in both material and styles 
and all are of the highest quality of workmanship. One 
of these smart shirts, with matching or blending tie, makes 
a combination every good dresser will admire.




"CHEQUERS” EN G LISH  
VOGUE. Somethirig decided­
ly new in checks, with collar
.0 match. $ 3 . 0 0
Prices $2.50 and
In neat stripes of har- 
nionizing color as well as 
plain shade .̂ This broad­
cloth is woverj, from 
Egyptian yarns -on Eng­
land's finest looms. Fin­
ished like silk and wears 
better than silk. Fully 
covered by the Forsyth 
Insurance Policy.
With collar to match.
RAYON SILKS. Truly beau­
tiful shirts, in colors that
blend to perfection. $5.50
Price ............. .........  /
Many other lines in Broad­
cloth, Percales, Madras and 




We have also a large range of 
collar-attached shirts in the 





We have just received a large range of Broadcloth, Flan­




‘For the rest of your
$3.00 and $ 3 ^ 0
SCOTTISH FLANNEL.—A fine all wool twill flannel
in striking color combinations. $ 6 -5 0
Price
T H O M A S  L A W SO N , LTD.
PH O N E  21s KELOWNA. B. C.
“CAIRO” BROADCLOTH.
One of the latest Forsyth 
creations. A beautiful shirt- 
in a variety of color com bin-'
S r ... S3.00’
I
iwja
